
January 2, 2019

The Organizational Meeting of the Town Board of the Town of Shelter Island was held in
the Shelter Island Town Hall, Shelter Island, New York on the 2nd day of January, 2019.  Town

Board members present were Supervisor Gary J. Gerth, Councilmen Paul D. Shepherd, James
Colligan, and Albert K. Dickson, and Councilwoman Amber Brach-Williams.  Town Clerk
Dorothy S. Ogar, Deputy Town Clerk Sharon O. Jacobs, Town Attorney Robert J. DeStefano, Jr.

and fifteen persons were also present.

The Supervisor called the meeting to order at 1:00 p. m.

Salute to flag.

Town Justice Helen J. Rosenblum administered the oath of office to the newly elected
Town Officials:  Assessor Judith Lechmanski and Town Justice Mary Faith Westervelt.
 

At 1:05 p.m., the Supervisor declared a recess to allow for a reception in honor of the
newly installed Town Officials.  

The Supervisor reconvened the Organizational Meeting at 1:15 p. m.

The Supervisor introduced Mr. John Cronin, Town Engineer, and Mr. Andrei Oraseanu,

engineering intern, who presented a report on Shelter Island nitrate analysis, part two, as
attached.

RESOLUTION NO. 1
Councilwoman Brach-Williams offered the following resolution, which was seconded by

Councilman Colligan, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED, That the regular meetings of the Town Board of the Town of Shelter
Island will be held at 4:30 p. m. in the Shelter Island Town Hall, Shelter Island, New York on the
following dates:  January 18, February 8, March 1, and 22, April 12, May 3, and 24, June 14, and

28, July 19, August 9, and 30, September 20, October 11, November 1, and 22, and December
13, 2019, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That work sessions of the Town Board of the Town of

Shelter Island will be held at 1 p. m. in the Shelter Island Town Hall, Shelter Island, New York
on the following dates:  January 8, 15, 23 (Wednesday), and 29, February 5, 13 (Wednesday), 20
(Wednesday), and 26, March 5, 12, 19, and 26, April 2, 9, 16, 23, and 30, May 7, 14, 21, and 29

(Wednesday),  June 4, 11, 18 and 25, July 2, 9, 16, 23 and 30, August 6, 13, 20 and 27, Septem-
ber 4 (Wednesday), 10, 17 and 24, October 1, 8, 16 (Wednesday), 22 and 29, November 6
(Wednesday), 13 (Wednesday), and 19, December 3, 10 and 17, 2019. 

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 2
Councilman Colligan offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

woman Brach-Williams, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Supervisor is hereby authorized to temporarily invest Town
funds not needed for immediate expenditure in certificates of deposit or special time deposit ac-
counts in banks or trust companies of this state for highway, general and federal funds, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That Chase Bank and Bridgehampton National Bank
shall be the official depositories for general, highway and federal funds, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That Supervisor Gary J. Gerth Councilwoman Amber

Brach-Williams, and Councilmen Paul D. Shepherd, James Colligan and Albert Dickson of the
Town of Shelter Island are hereby authorized to sign documents, including checks, for the Town
of Shelter Island, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That Judy Meringer, Barbara Bloom and Shelby Mundy
are hereby authorized to make transfers of Town funds amongst the designated banks.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.
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RESOLUTION NO. 3
Councilman Shepherd offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

man Dickson, to wit:
"Whereas", the designation of two newspapers as the official papers of the Town is re-

quired by statute, and

"Whereas", the Shelter Island Reporter has a paid circulation in the Town of Shelter Is-
land in excess of 2,000 weekly; said circulation being larger than any other newspaper having
general circulation in the Township, and Newsday also has a large circulation in the Town, now,

Therefore
BE IT RESOLVED, That the Shelter Island Reporter and Newsday are hereby designated

as the official newspapers of the Town of Shelter Island for the year 2019.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 4
Councilman Dickson offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

man Shepherd, to wit:

"Whereas", pursuant to Section 29 of the Town Law, the Supervisor shall prepare and file
with the Town Clerk within thirty days after the expiration of each fiscal year, an annual financial
report accounting for all monies received and disbursed by him, and

"Whereas", pursuant to Subsection 10-a of Section 29, the Town Board may determine,
by resolution, that the Supervisor shall submit to the Town Clerk within sixty days after the close
of the fiscal year, a copy of the report to the state comptroller, now, Therefore

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Supervisor shall submit to the Town Clerk within sixty days
after the close of the fiscal year, a copy of the report to the state comptroller required by section
thirty of the general municipal law.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 5
Councilwoman Brach-Williams offered the following resolution, which was seconded by

Councilman Colligan, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED, That Town officials and employees will be reimbursed, subject to
audit, at the rate of $.58 per mile for their mileage on Town business for the year 2019, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That Town officials and employees will be reimbursed,

subject to audit, for actual and necessary expenses incurred attending training programs and pro-
fessional meetings which will enhance their job skills, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That a request by a Town employee or official for such

meetings or travel must receive the prior approval of the Supervisor.
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 6
Councilman Colligan offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

woman Brach-Williams, to wit:
BE IT RESOLVED, That Supervisor Gary Gerth, Councilmen Paul D. Shepherd, James

Colligan and Albert Dickson, and Councilwoman Amber Brach-Williams are hereby appointed

to serve as Police Commissioners for the year 2019.
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 7
Councilman Shepherd offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

man Dickson, to wit:
BE IT RESOLVED, That Michelle Congdon is hereby appointed to serve as part time

Justice Court Clerk for the year 2019 at the rate of $19.33 per hour.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.
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RESOLUTION NO. 8
Councilman Dickson offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

man Shepherd, to wit
BE IT RESOLVED, That Councilwoman Amber Brach-Williams is hereby appointed to

serve as Deputy Supervisor for the year 2019, to be paid as per the 2019 budget.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 9
Councilwoman Brach-Williams offered the following resolution, which was seconded by

Councilman Colligan, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED, That Judy Meringer is hereby appointed to serve as Confidential
Secretary to the Supervisor for the year 2019, for 30 hours per week, to be paid as per the 2019
budget.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 10
Councilman Colligan offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

woman Brach-Williams, to wit: 

BE IT RESOLVED, That Lillian McCarthy is hereby appointed to serve as Clerk in the
Receiver of Taxes Office for the year 2019 at the rate of $22.47 per hour. 

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 11

Councilman Shepherd offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-
man Dickson, to wit: 

BE IT RESOLVED, That Craig Wood is hereby appointed to serve as Tax Administrator

and Chairman of the Board of Assessors for the year 2019, to be paid as per the 2019 budget.
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 12
Councilman Dickson offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

man Shepherd, to wit: 
BE IT RESOLVED, That Lillian McCarthy is hereby appointed to serve as Temporary

Assessment Clerk to the Board of Assessors effective January 7, 2019, for the year 2019, to be

paid as per the 2019 budget.
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 13
Councilwoman Brach-Williams offered the following resolution, which was seconded by

Councilman Colligan, to wit:
BE IT RESOLVED, That the rate of pay for Deputy Town Clerk Cass is hereby set at

$28.28 per hour for the year 2019.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 14
Councilman Colligan offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

woman Brach-Williams, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED, That Jay L. Card, Jr. is hereby appointed to serve as Commissioner
of Public Works for the year 2019, to be paid as per the 2019 budget.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.
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RESOLUTION NO. 15
Councilman Shepherd offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

man Dickson, to wit:
 BE IT RESOLVED, That John Cronin is hereby appointed to serve as part time Town
Engineer for the year 2019, to be paid as per the 2019 budget.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 16
Councilman Dickson offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

man Shepherd, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED, That Debra Speeches is hereby appointed to serve as Confidential
Secretary to the Superintendent of Highways, Commissioner of Public Works and Landfill for
the year 2019 for 38 hours per week, to be paid as per the 2019 budget.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 17
Councilwoman Brach-Williams offered the following resolution, which was seconded by

Councilman Colligan, to wit:

 BE IT RESOLVED, That Linda D. Cass is hereby appointed to serve as part time Town
Custodian for the year 2019 at the rate of $27.00 per hour.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 18

Councilman Colligan offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-
woman Brach-Williams, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED, That Giovanna Ketcham is hereby appointed to serve as part time

Town Custodian at the rate of $29.00 per hour for the year 2019.
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 19
Councilman Shepherd offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

man Dickson, to wit:
BE IT RESOLVED, That Tracy Gibbs is hereby appointed to serve as part time Town

Custodian at the rate of $27.00 per hour for the year 2019.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 20 
Councilman Dickson offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

man Shepherd, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED, That Deborah Brewer is hereby appointed to serve as part time Town
Custodian at the rate of $27.00 per hour for the year 2019.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 21

Councilwoman Brach-Williams offered the following resolution, which was seconded by
Councilman Colligan, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED, That Crystal Steinmuller is hereby appointed to serve as part time

Town Custodian at the rate of $26.00 per hour for the year 2019.
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 22
Councilman Colligan offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

woman Brach-Williams, to wit:
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BE IT RESOLVED, That Arthur Bloom is hereby appointed to serve as Detention Atten-
dant for the year 2019 to be paid at the following rate schedule:

for the first two hours or any part thereof $100.00;
for each additional hour at the rate of $20.00 per hour. 

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 23

Councilman Shepherd offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-
man Dickson, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED, That Amanda Gutiw is hereby appointed to serve as Detention

Attendant for the year 2019 to be paid at the rate of $34.77 per hour. 
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 24
Councilman Dickson offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

man Shepherd, to wit:
BE IT RESOLVED, That Deborah Brewer is hereby appointed to serve as Detention At-

tendant for the year 2019 to be paid at the following rate schedule:

for the first two hours or any part thereof $100.00;
for each additional hour at the rate of $20.00 per hour. 

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 25

Councilwoman Brach-Williams offered the following resolution, which was seconded by
Councilman Colligan, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED, That John Spinelli is hereby appointed to serve as Detention Atten-

dant for the year 2019 to be paid at the following rate schedule:
for the first two hours or any part thereof $100.00;
for each additional hour at the rate of $20.00 per hour. 

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 26
Councilman Colligan offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

woman Brach-Williams, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED, That Tracy Gibbs is hereby appointed to serve as Detention Atten-
dant for the year 2019 to be paid at the following rate schedule:

for the first two hours or any part thereof $100.00;

for each additional hour at the rate of $20.00 per hour. 
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 27
Councilman Shepherd offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

man Dickson, to wit:
BE IT RESOLVED, That Catherine Rasmussen is hereby appointed to serve as Detention

Attendant for the year 2019, to be paid at the following rate schedule:

for the first two hours or any part thereof $100.00;
for each additional hour at the rate of $20.00 per hour. 

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 28

Councilman Dickson offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-
man Shepherd, to wit:
 BE IT RESOLVED, That Mariana Koehler Torrealba is hereby appointed to serve as De-

tention Attendant for the year 2019 to be paid at the following rate schedule:
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for the first two hours or any part thereof $100.00;
for each additional hour at the rate of $20.00 per hour. 

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 29
Councilwoman Brach-Williams offered the following resolution, which was seconded by

Councilman Colligan, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED, That Jose Manuel Payano Cruz is hereby appointed to serve as De-
tention Attendant for the year 2019 to be paid at the following rate schedule:

for the first two hours or any part thereof $100.00;

for each additional hour at the rate of $20.00 per hour. 
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 30
Councilman Colligan offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

woman Brach-Williams, to wit:
 BE IT RESOLVED, That Taylor Rando is hereby appointed to serve as Detention Atten-
dant for the year 2019 to be paid at the following rate schedule:

for the first two hours or any part thereof $100.00;
for each additional hour at the rate of $20.00 per hour. 

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 31

Councilman Dickson offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-
man Shepherd, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED, That Peter Vielbig is hereby appointed to serve as Bay Constable for

the year 2019 to be paid at the rate of $30.00 per hour.
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 32
Councilwoman Brach-Williams offered the following resolution, which was seconded by

Councilman Colligan, to wit:
BE IT RESOLVED, That John Mahoney is hereby appointed to serve as Bay Constable

for the year 2019 to be paid at the rate of $30.00 per hour.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 33
Councilman Colligan offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

woman Brach-Williams, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED, That Catherine Rasmussen is hereby appointed to serve as School
Crossing Guard for the year 2019 to be paid as per agreement.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 34

Councilman Shepherd offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-
man Dickson, to wit:
 BE IT RESOLVED, That Albert L. Labrozzi, Jr. is hereby appointed to serve as Bay Con-

stable for the year 2019, to be paid as per agreement.
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted. 

RESOLUTION NO. 35
Councilman Dickson offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

man Shepherd, to wit:
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BE IT RESOLVED, That Jack H. Thilberg is hereby appointed to serve as EMS Director
for the Town of Shelter Island for the year 2019, to be paid as per the 2019 budget.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 36
Councilwoman Brach-Williams offered the following resolution, which was seconded by

Councilman Colligan, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED, That David W. Clark is hereby appointed to serve as Safety and
Training Officer for the Shelter Island Highway Department for the year 2019.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 37

Councilman Colligan offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-
woman Brach-Williams, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED, That the following is a salary chart for the part time and seasonal la-

borers of the Shelter Island Highway Department/Public Works and Landfill Departments for the
year 2019:  

Summer Interns $18.50 per hour

Year 1 laborers $21.00 per hour
Year 2 laborers $21.50 per hour
Year 3 laborers $22.00 per hour

Year 4 laborers $22.50 per hour, and
Year 5 laborers $23.00 per hour.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 38

Councilman Shepherd offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-
man Dickson, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED, That Beau Payne is hereby appointed to serve as Animal Control Of-

ficer for the year 2019, to be paid as per the 2019 budget.
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 39
Councilman Dickson offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

man Shepherd, to wit:
BE IT RESOLVED, That William Clark, III is hereby appointed to serve as Town Histo-

rian for the year 2019 to be paid as per the 2019 budget.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 40
Councilwoman Brach-Williams offered the following resolution, which was seconded by

Councilman Colligan, to wit: 

BE IT RESOLVED, That Loretta Gillman Fanelli is hereby appointed to serve as Senior
Citizens Aide II for the year 2019, to be paid as per the 2019 budget.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 41

Councilman Colligan offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-
man Shepherd, to wit:

 BE IT RESOLVED, That David Binder is hereby appointed to serve as Office Assistant

at the Senior Center at the rate of $18.49 per hour for the year 2019.
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.
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RESOLUTION NO. 42
Councilman Shepherd offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

man Dickson, to wit:
BE IT RESOLVED, That the rate of pay for part time Highway Department employees

with a CDL license is hereby set at $25.00 per hour for the year 2019 for the operation of snow-

plows during weather emergencies.
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 43
Councilman Dickson offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

man Shepherd, to wit:
 BE IT RESOLVED, That Kelci McIntosh is hereby appointed to serve Office Assistant

at the Senior Center at the rate of $18.49 per hour for the year 2019.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 44
Councilwoman Brach-Williams offered the following resolution, which was seconded by

Councilman Colligan, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED, That Giovanna Ketcham is hereby appointed to serve as part time
Therapeutic Activities Worker for the year 2019.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 45

Councilman Colligan offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-
man Colligan, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED, That Donna King is hereby appointed to serve as part time Thera-

peutic Activities Worker for the year 2019.
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 46
Councilman Shepherd offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

man Dickson, to wit:
 BE IT RESOLVED, That Marissa Fanelli is hereby appointed to serve as Office Assis-

tant at the Senior Center at the rate of $18.49 per hour for the year 2019.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted

RESOLUTION NO. 47
Councilman Dickson offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

man Shepherd, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED, That the rate of pay for Therapeutic Activities Workers for the year
2019 is hereby set at $21.29 per hour.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 48

Councilwoman Brach-Williams offered the following resolution, which was seconded by
Councilman Colligan, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED, That Bruce Jernick is hereby appointed to serve as Maintenance Me-

chanic II for the year 2019 at the rate of $25.02 per hour.
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 49
Councilman Colligan offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

woman Brach-Williams, to wit:
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BE IT RESOLVED, That John Spinelli is hereby appointed to serve as part time Residen-
tial Repair Mechanic at the rate of $18.81 per hour for the year 2019.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 50
Councilman Shepherd offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

man Dickson, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED, That Alison Binder is hereby appointed to serve as part time Thera-
peutic Activities Worker for the year 2019.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 51

Councilman Dickson offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-
man Shepherd, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED, That Emily Hallman is hereby appointed to serve as Minibus Driver

for the year 2019.
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 52
Councilwoman Brach-Williams offered the following resolution, which was seconded by

Councilman Colligan, to wit:
BE IT RESOLVED, That Donna King is hereby appointed to serve as Mini Bus Driver

for the year 2019.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 53
Councilman Colligan offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

woman Brach-Williams, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED, That James Polychron is hereby appointed to serve as Mini Bus
Driver for the year 2019.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 54

Councilman Shepherd offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-
man Dickson, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED, That Karin Bennett is hereby appointed to serve as Minibus Driver

for the year 2019.
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 55
Councilman Dickson offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

man Shepherd, to wit:
BE IT RESOLVED, That Garth Griffin is hereby appointed to serve as Bus Driver for the

year 2019.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 56
Councilwoman Brach-Williams offered the following resolution, which was seconded by

Councilman Colligan, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED, That the rate of pay for bus and minibus drivers is hereby set at
$21.29 per hour for the year 2019.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.
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RESOLUTION NO. 57
Councilman Colligan offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

woman Brach-Williams, to wit:
BE IT RESOLVED, That Angela Corbett is hereby appointed to serve as Cook for the

Nutrition Program for the year 2019, to be paid at the rate of $21.45 per hour.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 58
Councilman Shepherd offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

man Dickson, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED, That David Binder is hereby appointed to serve as Mini Bus Driver
for the year 2019.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 59

Councilman Dickson offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-
man Shepherd, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED, That Michelle Donohue is hereby appointed to serve as part time

Cook for the Nutrition Program for the year 2019 at the rate of $21.24 per hour.
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 60
Councilwoman Brach-Williams offered the following resolution, which was seconded by

Councilman Colligan, to wit:
BE IT RESOLVED, That Alison Binder is hereby appointed to serve as Food Service

Worker for the year 2019 at the rate of $15.80 per hour.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 61
Councilman Colligan offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

woman Brach-Williams, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED, That Robert Andrew is hereby appointed to serve as Food Service
Worker for the year 2019 at the rate of $15.80 per hour.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 62

Councilman Shepherd offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-
man Dickson, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED, That Giovanna Ketcham is hereby appointed to serve as Cook for the

year 2019, to be paid at the rate of $21.24 per hour.
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 63
Councilman Dickson offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

man Shepherd, to wit:
BE IT RESOLVED, That Cori Cass is hereby appointed to serve as Recreation/FIT Aide

for the year 2019.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 64
Councilwoman Brach-Williams offered the following resolution, which was seconded by

Councilman Colligan, to wit:
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BE IT RESOLVED, That Deborah Brewer is hereby appointed to serve as Recreation/FIT
Aide for the year 2019.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 65
Councilman Colligan offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

woman Brach-Williams, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED, That Catherine Davidson is hereby appointed to serve as Recreation/
FIT Aide for the year 2019.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 66

Councilman Shepherd offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-
man Dickson, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED, That Kelci McIntosh is hereby appointed to serve as part time substi-

tute Food Service Worker for the year 2019 at the rate of $15.80 per hour.
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 67
Councilman Dickson offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

man Shepherd, to wit:
BE IT RESOLVED, That Garth Griffin is hereby appointed to serve as Recreation/FIT

Aide for the year 2019.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 68
Councilwoman Brach-Williams offered the following resolution, which was seconded by

Councilman Colligan, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED, That Julia Weisenberg is hereby appointed to serve as Recreation/
FIT Aide for the year 2019.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 69

Councilman Colligan offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-
woman Brach-Williams, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED, That Janine Mahoney is hereby appointed to serve as Recreation/FIT

Aide for the year 2019.
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 70
Councilman Shepherd offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

man Dickson, to wit:
BE IT RESOLVED, That Kelci McIntosh is hereby appointed to serve as Recreation/FIT

Aide for the year 2019.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 71
Councilman Dickson offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

man Shepherd, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED, That Barbara Bloom is hereby appointed to serve as Recreation/FIT
Aide for the year 2019.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.
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RESOLUTION NO. 72
Councilwoman Brach-Williams offered the following resolution, which was seconded by

Councilman Colligan, to wit:
BE IT RESOLVED, That Lindsay Rando is hereby appointed to serve as Recreation/FIT

Aide for the year 2019.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 73
Councilman Colligan offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

woman Brach-Williams, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED, That the rate of pay for Recreation/FIT Aides for the year 2019 is
hereby set at $17.50 per hour.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 74

Councilman Shepherd offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-
man Dickson, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED, That Kelsey Lechmanski is hereby appointed to serve as Recreation/

FIT Aide for the year 2019.
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 75
Councilman Dickson offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

man Shepherd, to wit:
BE IT RESOLVED, That Catherine Davidson is hereby appointed to serve as Assistant

Recreation Leader for the year 2019 at the rate of $20.60 per hour.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 76
Councilman Colligan offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

woman Brach-Williams, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED, That Deborah Brewer is hereby appointed to serve as Assistant Rec-
reation Leader for the year 2019 at the rate of $20.60 per hour.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 77

Councilman Colligan offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-
woman Brach-Williams, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED, That Callie Atkins is hereby appointed to serve as Recreation Spe-

cialist Instructor for the year 2019 at the rate of $30.00 per session.
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 78
Councilman Shepherd offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

man Dickson, to wit:
BE IT RESOLVED, That Kelci McIntosh is hereby appointed to serve as Assistant Rec-

reation Leader for the year 2019 at the rate of $20.60 per hour.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 79
Councilman Dickson offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

man Shepherd, to wit:
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BE IT RESOLVED, That Emily Bohach is hereby appointed to serve as FIT Manager for
the year 2019, to be paid as per the 2019 budget.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

  RESOLUTION NO. 80
Councilwoman Brach-Williams offered the following resolution, which was seconded by

Councilman Colligan, to wit:

 BE IT RESOLVED, That the Town Board of the Town of Shelter Island does hereby ap-
prove the following fees for the fitness center, and ballfields membership fees for use of the fit-
ness equipment and facilities for the year 2019, as follows:

FIT day membership $15.00 per day,
Single fitness room membership $245.00 per year,
Family fitness room membership $380.00 per year,

Youth membership $50.00 per year,
Full time College Student membership $100.00 per year, and
Volunteers, EMTs & Active Military $175.00 per year.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 81
Councilman Colligan offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

woman Brach-Williams, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED, That Chief of Police James J. Read, Jr. is hereby appointed to serve
as Emergency Management Coordinator for the year 2019.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 82

Councilman Shepherd offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-
man Dickson, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED, That Peter Miedema is hereby appointed to serve as Recreation Spe-

cialist Instructor for the year 2019 at the rate of $30.00 per hour.
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 83
Councilman Dickson offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

man Shepherd, to wit:
BE IT RESOLVED, That the Supervisor is hereby authorized and directed to expend the

sum of $750.00 from the 2019 A1620.483 buildings telephone account to Telenet NY, Inc., 115

North Richmond Avenue, Suite 1, Massapequa, New York 11758-3439, for the quarterly con-
tract payment for servicing the telephone systems for the period January 1, 2019 through March
31, 2019. 

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 84
Councilwoman Brach-Williams offered the following resolution, which was seconded by

Councilman Colligan, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Supervisor is hereby authorized and directed to expend the
sum of $2,500.00 from the 2019 A8160.484 Landfill office and miscellaneous account to Crea-
tive Information Systems, 27 Lowell Street, Suite 402, Manchester NH 03101 for the scale soft-

ware support and maintenance for the period January 1, 2019 through December 31, 2019.
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed 
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 85
Councilman Colligan offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

woman Brach-Williams, to wit:
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"Whereas", the term of John A. Kerr as a member of the Planning Board expired on De-
cember 31, 2018, and

"Whereas", Mr. Kerr has expressed his willingness to continue to serve in said capacity,
now, Therefore

BE IT RESOLVED, That John A. Kerr is reappointed to serve as a member of the Plan-

ning Board for a term to expire on December 31, 2023.
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 86
Councilman Shepherd offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

man Dickson, to wit:
BE IT RESOLVED, That Frederick C. Ogar is hereby appointed to serve as Fire Inspector

for the year 2019, to be paid at the rate of $19.67 per hour.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 87

Councilman Dickson offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-
man Shepherd, to wit:

"Whereas", pursuant to Resolution No. 359 - 2001, dated June 8, 2001, the Town Board

authorized eligible employees who wish to waive his/her rights to medical insurance coverage
provided by the Town of Shelter Island, by applying in writing, and

"Whereas", applications have been filed by Gary J. Gerth, Judith Meringer, Barbara A.

Bloom, Patricia Castoldi, Mary Faith Westervelt, Jennifer Beresky, Annmarie Seddio, James
Colligan, Kenneth Lewis, Robert J. DeStefano, Jr., Shelby Mundy, Michael Mitchell, Martin
Hunt, Aidan Mysliborski, and Albert Dickson, now, Therefore

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Town Board hereby approves the payment of salary com-
pensation to the aforementioned applicants pursuant to said Resolution No. 359 of 2001 for the
year 2019.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 88
Councilwoman Brach-Williams offered the following resolution, which was seconded by

Councilman Colligan, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Supervisor is hereby authorized and directed to credit the
funds received from the Shelter Island Ambulance Foundation, Inc. in the amount of $60,000.00
to the Ambulance Equipment Capital Reserve Fund.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 89
Councilman Shepherd offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

man Dickson, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Town of Shelter Island hereby establishes the following as
standard work days for elected and appointed officials and will report the following days worked
to the New York State and Local Employees' Retirement System based on the record of activities

maintained and submitted by these officials to the Clerk of this body:  
2019 Standard Work Day Elected and Appointed Positions

Title Standard Work Day

Elected Positions
Town Clerk 6 hour day
Supervisor 6 hour day

Town Board Members 6 hour day                               
            Town Justice 6 hour day

Members - Board of Assessors 6 hour day

Assessors 6 hour day
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Receiver of Taxes 6 hour day
Highway Superintendent 8 hour day

Appointed Positions
Town Attorney 6 hour day

Members, Zoning Board of Appeals 6 hour day
Members, Planning Board 6 hour day
Deputy Town Clerks 2 6 hour day

Confidential Secretary to Supervisor 6 hour day
Confidential Secretary to Highway Superintendent 7.5 hour day.
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

Deputy Supervisor presented the following list of Town Board Committees and liaisons

for specified standing committees for the year 2019:
Highway & Public Works   Councilmen Shepherd and Colligan
Waterways Councilmen Colligan and Dickson 

Buildings & Grounds Councilman Shepherd
Recycling Councilman Colligan 
Financial Advisory Comm.    Supervisor Gerth, Councilwoman Brach-Williams

EMS Councilman Shepherd

Deputy Supervisor appointed the following Town Officials to serve as Liaison for the

specified standing Committees and Boards for the year 2019:
Senior Citizens Liaisons Councilmen Shepherd & Dickson
CAC Liaisons             Councilman Shepherd & Colligan

WMAC Liaison             Councilmen Dickson & Colligan
WAC Liaison              Councilmen Dickson & Councilwoman Brach-Williams
Planning Board Liaison   Councilman Shepherd 

Z. B. A. Liaison         Councilwoman Brach-Williams
Comm. Pres. Fund Adv. Bd. Supervisor Gerth and Councilman Dickson
Transportation Supervisor Gerth

FIT/Recreation Councilman Colligan
Community Center/Youth Councilman Colligan
Community Housing Board Councilwoman Brach-Williams and Councilman Dickson

Taylor's Island Councilwoman Brach-Williams
Deer & Tick Liaison Councilmen Colligan and Dickson
Grants Committee Councilwoman Brach-Williams & Councilman Colligan

Green Options Supervisor Gerth
IT Committee Councilman Shepherd
WQIAB Councilwoman Brach-Williams and Councilman Dickson

SI Country Club Councilman Dickson and Councilman Colligan

On motion of Councilwoman Brach-Williams and seconded by Councilman Colligan, the

meeting was adjourned at 2:05 p. m.  This motion was carried.

Dorothy S. Ogar
Town Clerk



January 18, 2019

The regular meeting of the Town Board of the Town of Shelter Island was held in the
Shelter Island Town Hall, Shelter Island, New York, on 18th day of January, 2019.  Town Board

members present were Supervisor Gary J. Gerth, Councilmen Paul D. Shepherd, James T. Colli-
gan, and Albert Dickson, and Councilwoman Amber Brach-Williams.  Town Attorney Robert J.
DeStefano, Jr., Town Clerk Dorothy S. Ogar, Deputy Town Clerk Sharon O. Jacobs and one per-

son were also present.  

The Supervisor called the meeting to order at 4:30 p. m.

Salute to flag.

Correspondence included the following:
1. A letter from Scott G. Sivco stating he is interested in serving on the Community Housing
Board.

2.  A letter from Kevin Sanwald applying for the position of Member of the Taylor's Island
Preservation and Management Committee.
3. A letter from Charity Robey applying to serve on the Taylor's Island Preservation and

Management Committee.
4. An e-mail from Tim Murphy dated January 18, 2019, resigning from the Water Advisory
Committee effective immediately.

The Deputy Supervisor presented the following financial report for the month of Decem-
ber, 2018:

RECAP OF MONTHLY STATEMENTS OF SUPERVISOR
DECEMBER 2018

ACCOUNT FORWARD RECEIPTS DISBURSEM. BALANCE CLASS

Gen Checking 1,848,351.43 365,352.56 1,396,529.98 817,174.01 789,077.21

Hwy Checking 507,076.47 103,508.93 264,208.45 346,376.95

T&AChecking 270,599.51 143,557.07 27,323.24 386,833.34 15,779.63

T&A Savings 12,230.34 0.31 0 12,230.65

Hwy Cap Res 401,421.53 22,509.44 97,963.20 325,967.77

WNW Supply 55,769.83 337.7 1,216.82 54,890.71 112,686.50

Taylor's Island 43,778.64 20.82 0 43,799.46

Comm Preserv 1,978,926.48 158,730.92 809,148.94 1,328,508.46 7,709,326.81

Waterways 147,813.59 1,145.00 0 148,958.59

Reserve Fund 41,970.59 2,313,051.82 68,421.00 2,286,601.41

Bridge St Esc 361,807.73

Environmental 15,750.00 0 0 15,750.00

FIT Ctr Reserv 20,045.25 0 0 20,045.25

Ambul. Reserv 357,096.13 18.71 200,703.00 156,411.84

Ambul Trainin 24,464.51 0.62 0 24,465.13

TOTALS 5,725,294.30 3,108,233.90 2,865,514.63 5,968,013.57   8,988,677.88
  

RESOLUTION NO. 90

Councilwoman Brach-Williams offered the following resolution, which was seconded by
Councilman Colligan, to wit:

"Whereas", John and Cheryl Pufahl, 70 Ram Island Drive, have petitioned the Town of

Shelter Island for permission to install a mooring in Coecles Harbor at a location approximately
200 feet northwest of applicants' dock; approximately 100 feet northwest of Pufahl mooring
number C-2903 and approximately 125 feet south east of the C-3419 Murphy mooring and fur-

ther designated as location latitude 41.083096° north and longitude 72.310035° west, now,
Therefore

BE IT RESOLVED, That pursuant to Section 90-5 of the Code of the Town of Shelter Is-

land, a  public  hearing  will  be  held  at  4:40  p. m., prevailing time, on the 8th day of February,
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2019, in the Shelter Island Town Hall, Shelter Island, New York, for all interested persons to be
heard in favor of or in opposition to the proposed installation.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 91
Councilman Colligan offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

woman Brach-Williams, to wit:

"Whereas", William Derrough, 34 Little Ram Island Drive, has petitioned the Town of
Shelter Island for permission to remove 357' of existing bulkhead and construct 357' of new
bulkhead in-place raising bulkhead elevation +24" above existing, construct 24' extension to

south return; small dock:  remove existing 4' x 20' fixed dock and construct new 4' x 20' fixed
dock in-place; main dock:  remove existing 4' x 110' fixed dock; construct new 4' x 110' fixed
dock in-place, install a 3' x 14' seasonal float secured by two 10" diameter anchor piling, install

one swim ladder, rope railing, two benches; dredge:  dredge a 24' x 350' area to a depth of -4.0'
below mean low water removing 778 cubic yards of spoil; dredged spoil to be used as backfill
landward of bulkhead, now, Therefore

BE IT RESOLVED, That pursuant to Section 53-9 of the Code of the Town of Shelter Is-
land, a public hearing will be held at 4:41 p. m., prevailing time, on the 8th day of February,
2019, in the Shelter Island Town Hall, Shelter Island, New York, for all interested persons to be

heard in favor of or in opposition to the proposed construction.
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.  

RESOLUTION NO. 92
Councilman Shepherd offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

man Dickson, to wit:
"Whereas", Richard and Kelly Coles, 36 Little Ram Island Drive, have petitioned the

Town of Shelter Island for permission to remove existing ramp to floating dock, remove remains

of existing 60' bulkhead completely, construct 60' of new bulkhead, in-place, fill and regrade;
dredge:  dredge a 24' x 250' area to a depth of -4.0' below mean low water removing 378 cubic
yards of spoil; dredged spoil to be used as backfill landward of bulkhead, now, Therefore

BE IT RESOLVED, That pursuant to Section 53-9 of the Code of the Town of Shelter Is-
land, a public hearing will be held at 4:42 p. m., prevailing time, on the 8th day of February,
2019, in the Shelter Island Town Hall, Shelter Island, New York, for all interested persons to be

heard in favor of or in opposition to the proposed construction.
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 93
Councilman Dickson offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

man Shepherd, to wit:
  "Whereas", Richard and Alison Relyea, 38 Little Ram Island Drive, have petitioned the
Town of Shelter Island for permission to remove existing 56' of bulkhead and construct 56' of

new bulkhead in-place raising top elevation of new bulkhead 12"; dock:  install a 3' x 20' sea-
sonal aluminum ramp onto a 6' x 20' seasonal float secured in-place by two 8" diameter anchor
piling; dredge:  dredge a 24' x 100' area to a depth of -4.0' below mean low water removing 145

cubic yards of spoil; dredge spoil to be used as bulkhead backfill, now, Therefore
BE IT RESOLVED, That pursuant to Section 53-9 of the Code of the Town of Shelter Is-

land, a public hearing will be held at 4:43 p. m., prevailing time, on the 8th day of February,

2019, in the Shelter Island Town Hall, Shelter Island, New York, for all interested persons to be
heard in favor of or in opposition to the proposed construction.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.  

RESOLUTION NO. 94

Councilwoman Brach-Williams offered the following resolution, which was seconded by
Councilman Colligan, to wit:

"Whereas", Slater Little Ram, LLC, c/o John Slater, 80 Ram Island Drive, has petitioned

the  Town  of  Shelter  Island  for  permission to remove existing 75' of bulkhead, 11' north return
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and 12' south return completely, construct a new 75' bulkhead, in-place, a new 21' north return
and a new 22' south return, regrade disturbed areas and provide a 10' non-turf buffer area land-

ward of bulkhead; dock:  remove existing dock, ramp and float, construct a new 4' x 12' catwalk
with a 3' x 14' seasonal ramp onto an 8' x 20' seasonal float secured in-place by two 8" diameter
anchor piling; dredge:  dredge a 24' x 40' area to a depth of -4.0' below mean low water removing

60 cubic yards of spoil; dredge spoil to be used as backfill, now, Therefore
BE IT RESOLVED, That pursuant to Section 53-9 of the Code of the Town of Shelter Is-

land, a public hearing will be held at 4:44 p. m., prevailing time, on the 8th day of February,

2019, in the Shelter Island Town Hall, Shelter Island, New York, for all interested persons to be
heard in favor of or in opposition to the proposed construction.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 95

Councilman Colligan offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-
woman Brach-Williams, to wit:

"Whereas", Salvatore DiMarco, 31 South Ferry Road, has petitioned the Town of Shelter

Island for permission to install a mooring in Coecles Harbor at the Burns Road Town landing, at
a location designated as latitude 41.079617° north and longitude 72.316117° west, now,
Therefore

BE IT RESOLVED, That pursuant to Section 90-5 of the Code of the Town of Shelter Is-
land, a public hearing will be held at 4:45 p. m., prevailing time, on the 8th day of February,
2019, in the Shelter Island Town Hall, Shelter Island, New York, for all interested persons to be

heard in favor of or in opposition to the proposed installation.
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 96
Councilman Shepherd offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

man Dickson, to wit:
"Whereas", Donald T. Becker, 62 Ram Island Drive, has petitioned the Town of Shelter

Island for permission to modify existing fixed dock by removing most seaward 4' by 6' section of

dock, removing and replacing 4' by 86' section of dock (in-place and elevated 12" higher) and re-
moving and replacing 4' by 39' inclined section of dock (in-place, with seaward end elevated 12"
higher), construct two sets of 3' by 6' steps off inclined section of dock (in place of existing), in-

stall 3' by 14' ramp and 6' x 20' float in "L" configuration off north side of seaward end of modi-
fied dock, relocate two existing 2-pile tie-off dolphins to secure proposed float, and install new
2-pile tie-off dolphin approximately 18 feet east of proposed float, in Coecles Harbor, now,

Therefore
BE IT RESOLVED, That pursuant to Section 53-9 of the Code of the Town of Shelter Is-

land, a public hearing will be held at 4:46 p. m, prevailing time, on the 8th day of February,

2019, in the Shelter Island Town Hall, Shelter Island, New York, for all interested persons to be
heard in favor of or in opposition the aforementioned dock reconstruction.
 Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted. 

RESOLUTION NO. 97

Councilman Dickson offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-
man Shepherd, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED, That Beau Payne is hereby appointed to serve as Detention Attend-

ant for the year 2019 to be paid at the rate of $44.37 per hour. 
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.  

RESOLUTION NO. 98
Councilwoman Brach-Williams offered the following resolution, which was seconded by

Councilman Colligan, to wit:
"Whereas", the term of J. Edward Shillingburg as a member of the Community Preserva-

tion Fund Advisory Board will expire on February 2, 2019, and
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"Whereas", Mr. Shillingburg has expressed his willingness to continue to serve the Town
in said capacity, now, Therefore

BE IT RESOLVED, That J. Edward Shillingburg is hereby reappointed to serve as a
member of the Community Preservation Fund Advisory Board for a term to expire on February
2, 2022. 

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.  

RESOLUTION NO. 99
Councilman Colligan offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

woman Brach-Williams, to wit:

"Whereas", the term of J. Edward Shillingburg as a member of the Water Quality Im-
provement Advisory Board will expire on February 2, 2019, and

"Whereas", Mr. Shillingburg has expressed his willingness to continue to serve the Town

in said capacity, now, Therefore
BE IT RESOLVED, That J. Edward Shillingburg is hereby reappointed to serve as a

member of the Water Quality Improvement Advisory Board for a term to expire on February 2,

2024.
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 100
Councilman Shepherd offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

man Dickson, to wit:
"Whereas", the term of Charles J. Kraus as a member of the Community Preservation

Fund Advisory Board will expire on February 2, 2019, and

"Whereas", Mr. Kraus has expressed his willingness to continue to serve the Town in said
capacity, now, Therefore

BE IT RESOLVED, That Charles J. Kraus is hereby reappointed to serve as a member of

the Community Preservation Fund Advisory Board for a term to expire on February 2, 2022.
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted. 

RESOLUTION NO. 101
Councilman Dickson offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

man Shepherd, to wit:
BE IT RESOLVED, That Shelby Mundy is hereby reappointed to serve as Provisional

Account Clerk Typist for 35 hours per week, to be paid as per the 2019 budget.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.  

RESOLUTION NO. 102
Councilwoman Brach-Williams offered the following resolution, which was seconded by

Councilman Colligan, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED, That Kristina Martin Majdisova is hereby appointed to serve as
Clerk Typist to the following committees:  Planning Board, Zoning Board of Appeals, Water-
ways Management Advisory Council, Water Advisory Committee, and the Town Attorney for

the year 2019 at the rate of $22.15 per hour.
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.  

RESOLUTION NO 103
Councilman Colligan offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

woman Brach-Williams, to wit:
BE IT RESOLVED, That Jane Roberts is hereby appointed to serve as Clerk for the Com-

munity Preservation Fund Advisory Board, Water Quality Improvement Advisory Board, Board

of Assessment Review, Conservation Advisory Council, Community Housing Board, Contrac-
tor's License Review Board, and EMS Advisory Board at the rate of $22.15 per hour for the year
2019. 

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
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The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.  

RESOLUTION NO. 104
Councilman Shepherd offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

man Dickson, to wit:

"Whereas'', the term of James Eklund as a member of the Waterways Management Advi-
sory Council will expire on February 1, 2019, and

"Whereas", Mr. Eklund has expressed his willingness to continue to serve the Town in

said capacity, now, Therefore
BE IT RESOLVED, That James Eklund is hereby reappointed to serve as a member of

the Waterways Management Advisory Council for a term to expire on February 1, 2022.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.  

RESOLUTION NO. 105
Councilman Dickson offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

man Shepherd, to wit:

"Whereas", the term of Christopher DiOrio as a member of the Community Housing
Board will expire on February 9, 2019, and

"Whereas", Mr. DiOrio has expressed  his willingness to continue to serve the Town in

said capacity, now, Therefore
BE IT RESOLVED, That Christopher DiOrio is hereby reappointed to serve as a member

of the Community  Housing Board for a term to expire on February 2, 2023.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.  

RESOLUTION NO. 106
Councilwoman Brach-Williams offered the following resolution, which was seconded by

Councilman Colligan, to wit:

"Whereas", the term of Albert A. Brayson, II, as a member of the Community Preserva-
tion Fund Advisory Board will expire on February 2, 2019, and

"Whereas", Mr. Albert A. Brayson, II has expressed his willingness to continue to serve

the Town in said capacity, now, Therefore
BE IT RESOLVED, That Albert A. Brayson, II is hereby reappointed to serve as a mem-

ber of the Community Preservation Fund Advisory Board for a term to expire on February 2,

2022.
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.  

RESOLUTION NO. 107
Councilman Colligan offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

woman Brach-Williams, to wit:
BE IT RESOLVED, That the Supervisor is hereby authorized and directed to expend the

sum of $1,263.40 to the Postmaster from the 2019 A1330.414 Receiver of Taxes postage account

for the purchase of stamps.                                                                                                                
             Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.  

RESOLUTION NO. 108
Councilman Shepherd offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

man Dickson, to wit:
BE IT RESOLVED, That the Supervisor is hereby authorized and directed to expend the

sum of $200.00 to the Postmaster from the 2019 A1355.484 Assessors' office and miscellaneous

account for the purchase of stamps.     
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.  

RESOLUTION NO. 109
Councilman Dickson offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

man Shepherd, to wit:
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BE IT RESOLVED, That the Supervisor is hereby authorized and directed to credit the
reimbursement check received from New York Municipal Insurance Reciprocal in the amount of

$3,896.89 for Police car repairs to the 2018 A 3120.485 car repairs account.
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.  

RESOLUTION NO. 110
Councilwoman Brach-Williams offered the following resolution, which was seconded by

Councilman Colligan, to wit:
BE IT RESOLVED, That the Supervisor is hereby authorized and directed to expend the

sum of $3,600.00 from the A1620.476 Buildings Computer account to East End Computers LLC,

50 Hill Street #265, Southampton, New York 11968 for the renewal of the Sonicwall security
services on the firewalls at the Police Department and Town Hall for a three year term of January
1, 2019 through December 31, 2021. 

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 111
Councilman Colligan offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

woman Brach-Williams, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Supervisor is hereby authorized and directed to execute the
support and maintenance service agreement and expend the sum of $33,840.00 from the 2019
A1620.476 computer services account to East End Computers LLC, 50 Hill Street, #265, South-

ampton, New York 11968 for the EEC annual managed service contract for the period January 1,
2019 through December 31, 2019 for the computers services contract. 

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 112

Councilman Shepherd offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-
man Dickson, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Supervisor is hereby authorized and directed to expend the

sum of $4,700.00 from the 2019 A1620.476 computer services account to East End Computers,
50 Hill Street #265, Southampton, New York 11968, for the EEC off-site backup annual sub-
scription  for the EEC file and folder backup for the period January 1, 2019 through December

31, 2019.
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 113
Councilman Dickson offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

man Shepherd, to wit:
BE IT RESOLVED, That the Supervisor is hereby authorized and directed to expend the

sum of $4,800.00 from the 2019 A1620.476 computer services account to East End Computers,

50 Hill Street #265, Southampton, New York 11968, for the EEC backup monitoring service for
disaster recovery for the period January 1, 2019 through December 31, 2019.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 114

Councilwoman Brach-Williams offered the following resolution, which was seconded by
Councilman Colligan, to wit:

"Whereas", the Association of Towns meetings are to be held in New York City on Feb-

ruary 17, 18, 19, and 20, 2019, and
"Whereas", it is required by the Association of Towns to register persons who anticipate

attending the Association of Towns' meeting in New York City in February 2019, and

"Whereas", certain Town officials have expressed their desire to attend said meetings,
now, Therefore 

BE IT RESOLVED, That the expenses of the Supervisor, two Building Inspectors, the

Building  Permits  Examiner, the  Town Attorney, one Supervisor's Clerk, one Town Justice, two
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Councilpersons, two Planning Board members, and one Deputy Town Clerk attending these
meetings shall be a Town charge, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That Councilman Paul Shepherd is hereby authorized to
represent the Town of Shelter Island in voting in the Association meeting, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the daily food allowance is hereby set at $80.00 per

day per official, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the transportation allowance for Town officials is

hereby set at $24.00 for each way per official for bus fare and $4.00 additional per official for

ferry fare.
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.  

RESOLUTION NO. 115
Councilman Colligan offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

woman Brach-Williams, to wit:
BE IT RESOLVED, That the Supervisor is hereby authorized and directed to expend the

sum of $1,350.00 from the 2019 A3989.400 NIMS contractual account to Onsolve, LLC, 780

West Granada Blvd., Suite 200, Ormond Beach, Florida 32174 for unlimited CodeRed system
service plan for the period January 9, 2019 through January 8, 2020.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.  

RESOLUTION NO. 116

Councilman Shepherd offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-
man Dickson, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Supervisor is hereby authorized and directed to expend the

sum of $400.00 from the 2018 A3120.491 Police Department contracts account to Magloclen,
Attn: Fiscal Department, Suite 100, 140 Terry Drive, Newtown, Pennsylvania 18940, for the an-
nual user fee effective July 1, 2018 through June 30, 2019, for the crime law enforcement

network.
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.  

RESOLUTION NO. 117
Councilman Dickson offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

man Shepherd, to wit:
BE IT RESOLVED, That the Supervisor is hereby authorized and directed to execute the

agreement concerning GASB Statement 73 which is an agreement which changes LOSAP report-

ing procedures for the financial statement, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Supervisor is hereby authorized and directed to

expend the sum of $950.00 from the 2019 A1010.484 Town Board office and miscellaneous ac-

count to PENFLEX, Inc., Service Award Program Specialists, 50 Century Hill Drive, Suite 3,
Latham, New York 12110 for the preparation of the GASB 73 package for the LOSAP program
for the volunteer ambulance. 

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 118
Councilwoman Brach-Williams offered the following resolution, which was seconded by

Councilman Colligan, to wit:

"Whereas" the charge for reproduction of records is governed by the FOIL Law of the
State of New York, to which the Town of Shelter Island is subject; now, Therefore

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Town Board of the Town of Shelter Island hereby adopts

the fee structure set forth in Section 87(1)(b)(iii) and Section 87(1)(c) of the Public Officers Law
of the State of New York, as follows:
(b) iii.  the fees for copies of records which shall not exceed twenty-five cents per photocopy not

in excess of nine inches by fourteen inches, or the actual cost of reproducing any other record in
accordance with the provisions of paragraph (c) of this subdivision, except when a different fee is
otherwise prescribed by statute.

c.  In determining the actual cost of reproducing a record, an agency may include only: 
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i.  an amount equal to the hourly salary attributed to the lowest paid agency employee who has
the necessary skill required to prepare a copy of the requested record; 

ii.  the actual cost of the storage devices or media provided to the person making the request in
complying with such request; 
iii.  the actual cost to the agency of engaging an outside professional service to prepare a copy of

a record, but only when an agency's information technology equipment is inadequate to prepare a
copy, if such service is used to prepare the copy; and 
iv.  preparing a copy shall not include search time or administrative costs, and no fee shall be

charged unless at least two hours of agency employee time is needed to prepare a copy of the re-
cord requested.  A person requesting a record shall be informed of the estimated cost of preparing
a copy of the record if more than two hours of an agency employee's time is needed, or if an out-

side professional service would be retained to prepare a copy of the record; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That this shall be effective from January 21, 2019.
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.
 

RESOLUTION NO. 119

Councilman Colligan offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-
woman Brach-Williams, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Supervisor is hereby authorized and directed to expend the

sum of $330.00 from the 2019 A1355.491 Assessors' service contracts account to Apex Soft-
ware, P. O. Box 100145, San Antonio, Texas 78201-1445, for the annual sketching software
service for the period 2-1-2019 through 2-1-2020.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 120
Councilman Shepherd offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

man Dickson, to wit:

"Whereas", the Commissioner of Public Works has submitted a new list of fees to be
charged for recycling at the landfill area, and

"Whereas", said suggested fee list has been reviewed by the Town Board, now, Therefore

BE IT RESOLVED, That the list of proposed fees is hereby accepted and approved to be
effective on January 21, 2019, as follows:

2019 Recycling Center Price List

In Bound Materials
Batteries Car/Mower Batteries $5.00 each
Brush Land Clearing Debris $60.00/Ton ($0.030/lb.)

Metal Scrap Metal No Charge
Cars Vehicles-no campers No Charge
Stumps In Stumps Inbound $65.00/Ton ($.0325/lb.)

C&D In Constr & Demo In $200.00/Ton ($0.10/lb.)
Concrete In Demo concrete/ brick/  no tile $40/ton ($.02/lb
Asphalt In Asphalt / No Concrete $40/ton ($.02/lb

Freon Appliance Refrigerators/dehumid/ AC $15.00 Each Unit
Minimum Minimum Charge $2.00 each
MSW In Wet Garbage $200.00/Ton ($0.10/lb.)

Propane Propane Tanks In $5.00 Each Unit
Tires In Car Tires In $300.00/Ton ($0.15/lb.)
Town Bag Large Town bag large Scale House $4.50L each / pack of 5 $22.50

Town Bags Town bags Town Hall $4.50L, $3.00M, $1.50 Each
Wood Chips Wood Chips In $25.00/Ton ($0.0125/lb.)
Fill Clean Fill sub-soil In 4 yard

Contamination Fee Brush / Leaves $100 per load
Contamination Fee C&D / MSW $200 per load
Materials for Sale

$25 Sm Del $25 small truck 3-4yds-delivery $25.00 per load
$50 Lg Del $50 large truck 4-8 yds-delivery $50.00 per load
$0 30 yd Trailer * Dump trailer (When accessible) $0.00 per load

Leaves Un Ground Leaf compost $5.00/yard + delivery
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Leaves Ground Ground Leaf Compost $10.00/yard + delivery
CTS 1-29PU topsoil 1-29 yards $20.00/yard + delivery

CTS 30-99PU topsoil 30-99 yards $16.50/yard + delivery*
CTS 100+PU topsoil 100+ yards $15.00/yard + delivery*
Mulch Single Ground Mulch $10.00/yard + delivery

Mulch Double Double Ground Mulch $15.00/yard + delivery
Mulch Fine Fine Screened Mulch $20.00/yard + delivery
Mulch Coarse Coarse Screened Mulch $20.00/yard + delivery

Salt/Sand Salt/Sand Mix $35.00/yard - No Delivery
Salt Market Price/ton + $5.00 $68.00+5=$73.00 per Ton-No  

Delivery

Cold Patch Market Price/ton + $15.00 $120+15=$135 per Ton
Fill Unscreened Unscreened Fill $20.00/yard + delivery
Fill Screened Screened Clean Fill $25.00/Yard + delivery

Crushed Glass Ground Glass $20.00/yard + delivery
Materials for Sale (When Available)
Bank Run Sand Bank Run unscreened Sand $28.00/Ton

Stone Stone Various Sizes $40.00/Ton + delivery
RCA Recycled Concrete Aggregate $22.00/yard + delivery
RCA NYS NYS RCA $28.00/yard + delivery

RCA Oversized Oversized RCA $28.00/yard + delivery
Millings Asphalt Millings $28.00/Yard
Screened Sand Screened Sand 25.00/Ton

Dredged Materials Dredgings 25.00/ yard
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 121
Councilman Dickson offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

man Shepherd, to wit:
          "Whereas", the Town of Shelter Island is slated to receive a Multi-Modal Grant for the re-
surfacing and reclaiming of South Midway Road, and

"Whereas", the Superintendent of Highways has prepared all necessary forms required,
now, Therefore

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Supervisor and the Superintendent of Highways are hereby

authorized and directed to execute any and all necessary paperwork to procure said grant.
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.  

RESOLUTION NO. 122
Councilwoman Brach-Williams offered the following resolution, which was seconded by

Councilman Colligan, to wit:
"Whereas", Douglas Branson and Elizabeth Hurtt, 29 East Brander Parkway, have peti-

tioned the Town of Shelter Island for a wetlands permit to remove existing single family resi-

dence, septic system and supply, and construct new single family residence, well and IA OWTS
with stromwater containment and non-turf wetlands buffer, now, Therefore

BE IT RESOLVED, That pursuant to Section 129-7 of the Code of the Town of Shelter

Island, a public hearing will be held at 4:50 p. m., prevailing time, on the 8th day of  February,
2019, in the Shelter Island Town Hall, Shelter Island, New York, for all interested persons to be
heard in favor of or in opposition to the proposed application.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 123
Councilman Colligan offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

woman Brach-Williams, to wit:

"Whereas", the Community Preservation Fund Advisory Board has recommended the
Town Board purchase approximately plus or minus six acres of property located at Ned's Lane,
Shelter Island, and  owned by Edward L. Smyth and Rima Mardoyan  Smyth for the cash price of
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$1,250,000.00, using Community  Preservation funds; said parcel to be preserved as open space,
now, Therefore

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Town Board hereby calls for a public hearing to be held at
4:55 p. m., prevailing time, on the 8th day of February, 2019, in the Shelter Island Town Hall,
Shelter Island, New York, for all interested persons to be heard in favor of or in opposition to the

proposed purchase of said undeveloped property designated a SCTM 0700-014-02-061,3, 061.4,
061.5, 061.6, and 061.8. 

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.  

RESOLUTION NO. 124

Councilman Shepherd offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-
man Dickson, to wit:

"Whereas", on January 3, 2017, a donation was presented to the Town of Shelter Island

for the purchase of one handicapped ramp, and
"Whereas", said ramp was deemed unnecessary, and
"Whereas", the individual who presented the donation has requested the return of said do-

nation if it is not scheduled to be used, now, Therefore
BE IT RESOLVED, That the Supervisor is hereby authorized and directed to return the

donation of $1,000.00 to Kathleen Sullivan and thank her for her most thoughtful intention.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 125
Councilman Dickson offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

man Shepherd, to wit:

"Whereas", the Town of Shelter Island has received a donation from Gregory Soros in the
amount of $1,000.00 to be used for Deer & Tick Committee programs in 2019, and

"Whereas", receipt of these funds was unknown at budget time, now, Therefore

BE IT RESOLVED, That the following 2019 budget revisions are hereby approved:
$1,000.00 increase to the 2019 A2705H miscellaneous donations revenue account, to be

funded by the donation received from Gregory Soros, and

$1,000.00 increase to the 2019 A3510.498 Animal Control deer reduction management
expense account.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.  

RESOLUTION NO. 126

Councilwoman Brach-Williams offered the following resolution, which was seconded by
Councilman Colligan, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED, That the following transfers of 2018 funds are hereby approved:

$169.00 from the A1010.492 Town Board travel account, and
$1,040.00 from the A1010.495 Town Board printing and advertising account to the A1010.497
Town Board professional services account;

$448.00 from the A1015.400 Media office and miscellaneous account to the A1015.403 Media
Tehan technician account;
$109.00 from the A1220.491 Supervisor service contracts account to the A1220.484 Supervisor

office and miscellaneous account;
$173.00 from the A1220.492 Supervisor school, travel, and mileage account to the A1220.101
Supervisor accounts clerk personal services account;

$536.00 from the A1490.106 Public Works custodians personal services account to the
A1490.118 Public Works personal services account;
$1,067.00 from the A1490.115 Public Works personal services account and dispersed as follows:

$628.00 to the A8160.115 Landfill personal services account, and
$439.00 to the A8160.119 Landfill part time personal services account;
$31.00 from the A1490.271 Public Works boat equipment account to the A1490.412 Public

Works Town Dock maintenance account;
$1,755.00 from the A1490.410 Public Works grounds maintenance account to the A1490.419
Public Works generator maintenance account;
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$866.00 from the A1490.425 Public Works non highway tree maintenance account to the
A1490.497 Public Works professional services account;

$4,000.00 from the A1620.424 Buildings fuel account and dispersed as follows:
$1,270.00 to the A1620.408 Buildings repair and maintenance account, and
$2,730.00 to the A1620.423 Buildings electricity account;

$1,000.00 from the A1620.483 Buildings telephones account, and
$358.00 from the A1910.400 Unallocated Insurance account to the A1620.476 Buildings com-
puters maintenance account;

$179.00 from the A1910.400 Unallocated Insurance account to the A8140.400 Community
Housing Board office and miscellaneous account;
$1,100.00 from the A3120.103 Police Department personal services account,

$2,900.00 from the A3120.104 Police Department personal services account,
$276.00 from the A3120.114 Police Department personal services account,
$975.00 from the A3120.457 Police Department towing account, and

$600.00 from the A3120.486 Police Department car gas and oil account to the A3120.273 Police
Department firearms and ammunition account;
$3,400.00 from the A3120.112 Police Department personal services account, and

$1,600.00 from the A3120.114 Police Department personal services account to the A3120.110
Police Department personal services account;
$674.00 from the A3120.131 Police Department personal services account and dispersed as

follows:
$324.00 to the A3120.121 Police Department personal services account, and
$350.00 to the A3150.100 Jail personal services account;

$400.00 from the A3120.271 Police Department boat equipment account to the A3120.491 Po-
lice Department contracts account;
$99.00 from the A3120.274 Police Department radio equipment account to the A3120.484 Police

Department office and miscellaneous account;
$27.00 from the A3120.479 Police Department boat maintenance account to the A3120.484 Po-
lice Department office and miscellaneous account;

$20.00 from the A3120.481 Police Department radio maintenance account to the A3150.400 Jail
miscellaneous account;
$1,000.00 from the A3120.483 Police Department telephones account, and

$4,000.00 from the A3120.485 Police Department car maintenance account to the A3120.110
Police Department personal services account;
$1,142.00 from the A3120.483 Police Department telephones account and dispersed as follows:

$789.00 to the A3120.110 Police Department personal services account, and
$353.00 to the A3150.100 Jail personal services account;
$210.00 from the A3120.487-13 Police Department Police Department Drake uniform account to

the A3150.100 Jail personal services account;
$3,500.00 from the A3120.485 Police Department car maintenance account to the A3120.110
Police Department personal services account;

$120.00 from the A3510.422 Animal Control Officer corn account to the A3510.484 Animal
Control Officer office and miscellaneous account;
$1,970.00 from the A6772.440 Nutrition Program maintenance account to the A6772.400 Nutri-

tion Program food account;
$46.00 from the A6775.256 Residential Repair equipment account to the A6775.439 Residential
Repair supplies account;

$1,801.00 from the A6777.408 Senior Center maintenance account and dispersed as follows:
$300.00 to the A6775.492 Residential Repair travel account,
$53.00 to the A6776.445 Silver Circle utilities account,

$70.00 to the A6776.484 Silver Circle office and miscellaneous account,
$128.00 to the A6776.486 Silver Circle van fuel and maintenance account, and
$1,250.00 to the A6777.497 Senior Center program providers account;

$35.00 from the A7020.462 FIT Center account to the A7020.262 FIT Center equipment
account;
$103.00 from the A8160.104 Landfill custodian personal services account to the A8160.488

Landfill high visibility clothing account;
$354.00 from the A8160.113 Landfill personal services account,
$537.00 from the A8160.117 Landfill personal services account, and
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$263.00 from the A8160.118 Landfill personal services account to the A8160.116 Landfill per-
sonal services account;

$1,154.00 from the A8160.118 Landfill personal services account to the A8160.114 Landfill per-
sonal services account;
$18.00 from the A8160.413 Landfill walls and bulkheads account to the A8160.408 Landfill re-

pairs and maintenance account;
$105.00 from the A8160.437 Landfill contingency account to the A8160.495 Landfill printing
and advertising account;

$794.00 from the A8160.497 Landfill professional services account and dispersed as follows:
$382.00 to the A8160.438 Landfill processed concrete account, and
$412.00 to the A8160.423 Landfill electric account;

$15.00 from the B3620.485 Building Inspector car maintenance account to the B3620.484 Build-
ing Inspector office and miscellaneous account;
$43.00 from the B8010.485 Zoning Officer car maintenance account to the B8010.484 Zoning

Officer office and miscellaneous account;
$1,278.00 from the DA5130.146 Highway Machinery personal services account and dispersed as
follows:

$500.00 to the DA5140.153 Highway Brush & Weeds personal services account, and
$778.00 to the DA5140.156 Highway Brush & Weeds personal services account;
$315.00 from the DA5130.147 Highway Machinery personal services account to the

DA5140.145 Highway Brush & Weeds personal services account;
$158.00 from the DA5130.154 Highway Machinery double time personal services account to the
DA5130.151 Highway Machinery personal services account;

$1,374.00 from the DA5140.155 Highway Brush & weeds personal services account to the
DA5140.154 Highway Brush & Weeds personal services account;
$1,205.00 from the DB5110.482 Highway Repair & Improvements MS4 maintenance account to

the DB5110.480 Highway Repair & Improvements MS4 account;
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the following 2018 budget modifications are hereby

approved:

$12,135.00 from the General Fund unassigned unexpended balance and dispersed as follows:
$3,500.00 to the A1010.497 Town Board professional services account, 
$1,048.00 to the A1110.104 Justice Court Clerk overtime personal services account,

$198.00 to the A1620.423 Buildings electricity account,
$730.00 to the A1620.476 Buildings computer maintenance account,
$195.00 to the A1980.400 MTA payroll tax account,

$6,090.00 to the A6777.142 Senior Center clerk personal services account,
$43.00 to the A8140.100 Community Housing Board clerk personal services account,
$201.00 to the A8389.101 Water Quality Improvement Advisory Board personal services ac-

count, and
$130.00 to the A8709.158 Community Preservation Fund Advisory Board clerk personal services
account;

$8,865.00 from the Part Town unassigned unexpended balance fund and dispersed as follows:
$1,592.00 to the B3620.101 Building Inspector personal services account,
$496.00 to the B3620.108 Building Inspector personal services account,

$3,508.00 to the B3621.100 Building Permits Examiner personal services account, 
$1,592.00 to the B8010.101 Zoning Officer personal services account,
$496.00 to the B8010.108 Zoning Officer personal services account, and

$1,181.00 to the DB5110.480 Highway Repair & Improvements MS4 account; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the following transfers of 2019 funds is hereby

approved:

$5,000.00 from the A1990.400 Contingent account to the A1910.400 Unallocated Insurance
account.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 127

Councilman Colligan offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-
woman Brach-Williams, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED, That 2018 general claims numbered 2287 through 2397 in the

amount  of  $88,391.10, 2018  Community  Preservation  Fund claim number 15 in the amount of
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$139.94, 2018 highway claims numbered 271 through 289 in the amount of $33,572.77, 2018
West Neck Water claim number 47 in the amount of $31.06, 2019 general claims numbered 1

through 38 in the amount of $197,186.96, and 2019 highway claims numbered 1 through 2 in the
amount of $115,285.21, are hereby approved for payment as audited, and the Supervisor and/or
any Town Board member is hereby authorized and directed to sign the approval for payment of

same.
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.  

On motion of Councilman Colligan and seconded by Councilman Shepherd, the meeting
was adjourned at 4:58 p. m.  This motion was carried.

Dorothy S. Ogar

Town Clerk

February 8, 2019

The regular meeting of the Town Board of the Town of Shelter Island was held in the
Shelter Island Town Hall, Shelter Island, New York, on the 8th day of February, 2019.  Town

Board members present were Supervisor Gary J. Gerth, Councilmen Paul D. Shepherd, James T.
Colligan, and Albert Dickson, and Councilwoman Amber Brach-Williams.  Town Attorney Rob-
ert J. DeStefano, Jr., Town Clerk Dorothy S. Ogar, Deputy Town Clerk Sharon O. Jacobs and

twelve persons were also present.  

The Supervisor called the meeting to order at 4:30 p. m.

Salute to flag.

Correspondence included the following:
1. An e-mail from Brad Tolkin withdrawing his special exception application being consid-
ered by the Town Board.

2. An e-mail from Sara Gordon expressing her interest in serving on the Green Options
Committee.
3. A letter from Michael J. Bebon stating he would like to be considered for the vacancy on

the Water Advisory Committee.
4. An e-mail from John D'Amato dated February 6, 2019, resigning from the Planning
Board.

RESOLUTION NO. 128
Councilwoman Brach-Williams offered the following resolution, which was seconded by

Councilman Colligan, to wit:
"Whereas", Walter and Margaret Johnson, 186 North Ferry Road, have petitioned the

Town of Shelter Island for permission to remove existing face pilings, construct 42 feet of new

bulkhead immediately in front of existing bulkhead, fill void area between old and new sheathing
with sand (approximately 20 cubic yards) and repair existing wood decking as needed, now,
Therefore

BE IT RESOLVED, That pursuant to Section 53-9 of the Code of the Town of Shelter Is-
land, a public hearing will be held at 4:40 p. m., prevailing time, on the 1st day of March, 2019,
in the Shelter Island Town Hall, Shelter Island, New York, for all interested persons to be heard

in favor of or in opposition to the proposed construction.
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 129
Councilman Colligan offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

woman Brach-Williams, to wit:
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"Whereas", Paul Hudon, 97 South Ferry Road, has petitioned the Town of Shelter Island
for permission to install a mooring in Smith's Cove at a location as latitude 41.051563° north and

longitude 72.315599° west, now, Therefore
BE IT RESOLVED, That pursuant to Section 90-5 of the Code of the Town of Shelter Is-

land, a public hearing will be held at 4:41 p. m., prevailing time, on the 1st day of March, 2019,

in the Shelter Island Town Hall, Shelter Island, New York, for all interested persons to be heard
in favor of or in opposition to the proposed installation.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 130

Councilman Shepherd offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-
man Dickson, to wit:

"Whereas", the term of Edward Katta as a member of the Community Housing Board will

expire on February 9, 2019, and
"Whereas", Mr. Katta has expressed his willingness to continue to serve the Town in said

capacity, now, Therefore

BE IT RESOLVED, That Edward Katta is hereby reappointed to serve as a member of
the Community Housing Board for a term to expire on February 9, 2023.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.  

RESOLUTION NO. 131

Councilman Dickson offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-
man Shepherd, to wit:

"Whereas", the term of Paul Shepherd as a member of the Contractors' License Review

Board will expire on March 11, 2019, and
"Whereas", Mr. Shepherd has expressed his willingness to continue to serve the Town in

said capacity, now, Therefore

BE IT RESOLVED, That Paul Shepherd is hereby reappointed to serve as a member of
the Contractors' License Review Board for a term to expire on March 11, 2022.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 132

Councilwoman Brach-Williams offered the following resolution, which was seconded by
Councilman Colligan, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Supervisor is hereby authorized and directed to credit the

reimbursement check received from The Nature Conservancy in the amount of $1,898.50 as fol-
lows:  $554.00 to the 2018 A3510.491 four poster maintenance account and $1,344.50 to the
2018 A3510.442 corn account; the grant funds received in the amount of $146,900.00 for the

Taylor's Island bulkhead repairs to be credited to the Waterways Fund Balance; and the check re-
turned from the Department of Environmental Conservation in the amount of $200.00 to be cred-
ited back to the 2018 A1490.422 Public Works dredging account.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 133
Councilman Colligan offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

woman Brach-Williams, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED, That the work session of the Town Board scheduled to be held at 1
p. m. on the 20th day of February, 2019, is hereby canceled.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 134

Councilman Shepherd offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-
man Dickson, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Supervisor is hereby authorized and directed to expend the

sum of  $423.33 from the 2019 A3120.491 Police  Department service  contracts  account to Carr
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Business Systems, P. O. Box 28330, New York, New York 10087-8330 for the annual mainte-
nance contract for the period January 24, 2019 through January 23, 2020, for the copy machine in

the Police Department. 
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 135
Councilman Dickson offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

man Shepherd, to wit:
"Whereas", the Town of Shelter Island has made an offer to the Shelter Island PBA for a

4 year collectively bargained contract, and

"Whereas", the Shelter Island PBA has accepted the offer, now Therefore
BE IT RESOLVED, That the Supervisor is authorized to enter into a contract with the

PBA for a contract with a term of 4 years on the same terms as the contract commencing January

1, 2015, containing salary increases of 3% for 2019, 2% for 2020, 2% for 2021 and 2% for 2022;
and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That this contract shall be deemed effective as of Janu-

ary 1, 2019.
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 136
Councilwoman Brach-Williams offered the following resolution, which was seconded by

Councilman Colligan, to wit:
BE IT RESOLVED, That the Supervisor is hereby authorized and directed to execute the

Sub-License Agreement for Suffolk County AREIS (Advanced Real Estate Information System)

and Tax Map Product between the County of Suffolk and the Town of Shelter Island and Main-
StreetGIS, LLC, which concerns the use of tax maps. 

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 137

Councilman Colligan offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-
woman Brach-Williams, to wit:

"Whereas", Suzette Smith has applied for a rebate from the Town of Shelter Island under

Chapter 88 of the Shelter Island Town Code to install a Low-Nitrogen Sanitary System for prop-

erty located at 4 Bateman Road, Shelter Island, New York, and

"Whereas", the Water Quality Improvement Advisory Board (WQIAB) has reviewed the

project, determined its eligibility due to estimated annual nitrogen reduction of 3.07 and recom-
mended a conditional rebate of up to $15,000.00 be awarded; now, Therefore

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Town Board hereby adopts the findings of the WQIAB re-

port dated January 17, 2019 and certifies that the Low-Nitrogen Sanitary System project by Su-
zette Smith at 4 Bateman Road is eligible for a conditional rebate of up to $15,000.00 in eligible
costs for the project when completed in accordance with the terms of the conditional approval

agreement, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That any Low-Nitrogen Sanitary System installed pursu-

ant to this rebate must be a unit generally approved for use pursuant to the Suffolk County Health

Department, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That this rebate shall be secondary to any Federal, State,

County or other grant(s) or rebate(s) obtained by the applicant, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That this rebate is non-transferable and is valid only as
to the applicant to premises delineated in the application, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That this rebate shall cover only those expenses associ-

ated with installation of the lowest capacity nitrogen-reducing septic system approved by the
manufacturer for the current legally existing structure.  The applicant may install a higher capac-
ity system using applicant's own funds to make up the difference in cost between the lower and

higher capacity system; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That a copy of this resolution shall be given to the Water

Quality Improvement Advisory Board and the Building Department.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
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The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 138
Councilman Shepherd offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

man Dickson, to wit:

"Whereas", Lynn Kay Winters has applied for a rebate from the Town of Shelter Island
under Chapter 88 of the Shelter Island Town Code to install a Low-Nitrogen Sanitary System for

property located at 4 Penny's Path, Shelter Island, New York, and

"Whereas", the Water Quality Improvement Advisory Board (WQIAB) has reviewed the
project, determined its eligibility due to estimated annual nitrogen reduction of 7.056 kilograms
and recommended a conditional rebate of up to $15,000.00 be awarded; now, Therefore

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Town Board hereby adopts the findings of the WQIAB re-
port dated January 17, 2019 and certifies that the Low-Nitrogen Sanitary System project by Lynn
Kay Winters at 4 Penny's Path is eligible for a conditional rebate of up to $15,000.00 in eligible

costs for the project when completed in accordance with the terms of the conditional approval
agreement, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That any Low-Nitrogen Sanitary System installed pursu-

ant to this rebate must be a unit generally approved for use pursuant to the Suffolk County Health
Department, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That this rebate shall be secondary to any Federal, State,

County or other grant(s) or rebate(s) obtained by the applicant, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That this rebate is non-transferable and is valid only as

to the applicant to premises delineated in the application, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That this rebate shall cover only those expenses associ-
ated with installation of the lowest capacity nitrogen-reducing septic system approved by the
manufacturer for the current legally existing structure.  The applicant may install a higher capac-

ity system using applicant's own funds to make up the difference in cost between the lower and
higher capacity system; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That a copy of this resolution shall be given to the Water

Quality Improvement Advisory Board and the Building Department.
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 139
Councilman Dickson offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

man Shepherd, to wit:
 "Whereas", Patrick Rutledge has applied for a rebate from the Town of Shelter Island un-

der Chapter 88 of the Shelter Island Town Code to install a Low-Nitrogen Sanitary System for

property located at 63C North Cartwright Road, Shelter Island, New York, and

"Whereas", the Water Quality Improvement Advisory Board (WQIAB) has reviewed the

project, determined its eligibility due to estimated annual nitrogen reduction of 6.13 kilograms
and recommended a conditional rebate of up to $15,000.00 be awarded; now, Therefore

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Town Board hereby adopts the findings of the WQIAB re-

port dated January 17, 2019, and certifies that the Low-Nitrogen Sanitary System project by
Patrick Rutledge at 63C North Cartwright Road is eligible for a conditional rebate of up to
$15,000.00 in eligible costs for the project when completed in accordance with the terms of the

conditional approval agreement, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That any Low-Nitrogen Sanitary System installed pursu-

ant to this rebate must be a unit generally approved for use pursuant to the Suffolk County Health

Department, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That this rebate shall be secondary to any Federal, State,

County or other grant(s) or rebate(s) obtained by the applicant, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That this rebate is non-transferable and is valid only as
to the applicant to premises delineated in the application, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That this rebate shall cover only those expenses associ-

ated with installation of the lowest capacity nitrogen-reducing septic system approved by the
manufacturer for the current legally existing structure.  The applicant may install a higher capac-
ity system using applicant's own funds to make up the difference in cost between the lower and

higher capacity system; and
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That a copy of this resolution shall be given to the Water
Quality Improvement Advisory Board and the Building Department.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 140
Councilwoman Brach-Williams offered the following resolution, which was seconded by

Councilman Colligan, to wit:

"Whereas", the Town of Shelter Island has heretofore established a Town of Shelter Is-
land PURCHASING POLICY AND PROCEDURES which was effective on April 1, 2014, and 

"Whereas", the last sentence of said policy states as follows:  This policy shall go into ef-

fect on April 1, 2014 and will be reviewed annually, and 
"Whereas", the Town Board has reviewed the aforementioned, now, Therefore 
BE IT RESOLVED, That the policy is amended as follows:

1.  The chart in paragraph 3 is amended as follows:
a)  The ninth (9th) item down in the first column is changed from $3,000 to $1,000
b)  The tenth (10th) item down in the first column is changed from $2,000 to $4,999 to

$1,000 to $4,999.
2.  Paragraph 3(e) is amended as follows: 
The word twelvemonth is repealed and replaced with twelve month.

3.  Paragraph 7 is repealed and replaced as follows:
The Town Supervisor and Deputy Supervisor, as well as the Head of each of the Town's

respective departments shall be responsible for purchases within that department.  The latter shall

include the Superintendent of Highways, Commissioner of Public Works, Chief of Police, Senior
Building Inspector, Senior Services Supervisor, Town Clerk, Assessor, Recreation Supervisor,
Town Attorney, Deputy Supervisor, Receiver of Taxes, Town Engineer and Town Justices; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That said policy dated April 1, 2014 is hereby approved
as amended and adopted for the year 2019. 

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 141

Councilman Colligan offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-
woman Brach-Williams, to wit:

"Whereas", Hathaway Realty Corp. and James W. Eklund had filed an application to the

Planning Board, and
"Whereas", pursuant to said application, on July 12, 2018, Easton Porter Group, LLC sub-

mitted a site plan review application and fee of $15,086.80 to the Planning Board, and

"Whereas", a letter August 14, 2018, was received by the Planning Board that the Plan-
ning Board Site Plan application be withdrawn without prejudice and the application fee be re-
turned, and

"Whereas", Kevin McGowin, Attorney for the Planning Board, reported to the Town
Board that an amount of $1,068.75 of the application fee was utilized, now, Therefore

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Supervisor is hereby authorized and directed to return a

portion of said fee in the amount of $14,018.05 be returned to Easton Porter Group, LLC, 5022
Plank Road, North Garden, VA 22959. 

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 142

Councilman Shepherd offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-
man Dickson, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Supervisor is hereby authorized and directed to execute the

agreement between the Town of Shelter Island and Cullen & Danowski, LLP, 1650 Route 112,
Port Jefferson Station, New York 11776-3060, for the provision of financial accounting services
for the Town for the period June 1, 2019 through May 31, 2020, for the sum of $46,300.00.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.
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RESOLUTION NO. 143
Councilman Dickson offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

man Shepherd, to wit:
BE IT RESOLVED, That the Commissioner of Public Works is hereby authorized and di-

rected to advertise for sealed bids from marine contractors for the repair/replacement of bulk-

heading at Volunteer Park, 194 North Ferry Road.
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 144
Councilwoman Brach-Williams offered the following resolution, which was seconded by

Councilman Colligan, to wit:
BE IT RESOLVED, That the Commissioner of Public Works is hereby authorized and di-

rected to advertise for sealed bids for the proposed brick pointing of the Shelter Island Police De-

partment building, 44 North Ferry Road.
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 145
Councilman Colligan offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

woman Brach-Williams, to wit:
BE IT RESOLVED, That the Supervisor is hereby authorized and directed to execute the

professional services agreement between the Town of Shelter Island and Public Sector HR Con-

sultants, LLC, 14 Knollwood Drive, Glenville, New York 12302 for the development and imple-
mentation of an Employee Handbook for the Town of Shelter Island for the amount of $7,500.00
plus certain expenses for a period of one year.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 146
Councilman Shepherd offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

man Dickson, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED,  That the Town Board calls for a public hearing to be held at 4:50 p.
m., prevailing time, on the 1st day of March, 2019, in the Shelter Island Town Hall, Shelter Is-
land, New York, for all interested persons to be heard in favor of or in opposition to the proposed

Local Law entitled CONGDON CREEK SHOREFRONT PRESERVE
Burns, Halsey, Scudder Preserve

Shelter Island, new York

STEWARDSHIP MANAGEMENT  PLAN, as follows:
SECTION 1.
Introduction

Vacant wooded .98 acre waterfront property located at 46 Congdon Road, SCTM #700-
15-4-134.2.  Property was purchased on December 7, 2018 with Community Preservation Fund
money from Peter and Elizabeth Scudder by the Town of Shelter Island.  Parcel is adjacent and

abuts the south of Shelter  Island Town public landing and Town owned dock at the end of Cong-
don Road.  The property includes considerable frontage on Congdon's Creek.
Intentions

Acquisition allows this shorefront parcel to be preserved from waterfront development
and to be left as open space for recreational public enjoyment.  The acquisition preserves the
natural habitat along Congdon Creek shoreline as well as preservation of aquifer recharge.

Name
The property will be called "Congdon Creek Shorefront Preserve" aka Burns, Halsey,

Scudder Preserve and will be so-called on all Town maps and descriptive material.

Improvements
There are no improvements on the property.

Management

The property will be left in its natural state.  As of the date of this management plan, the
following is a brief description of the existing natural state:  many Ailanthus altissima trees, non-
native invasive trees along the road and shore, many Robinia pseudoacacia (Black Locust), native

and invasive trees Quercus velutina (Black Oak), Juniperus virginiana (Eastern Red Cedar).
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Vines:  Cleastrus orbculatus (Asiatic Bittersweet), a non-native vine covering a number of trees
on the property.  Shrubs:  Baccharis ahimifolia (Saltbush), a native salt tolerant shrub growing

above high tide mark.  Grasses:  Panicum Virgatuim (Switch Grass), a native grass along the
shore above the high tide mark.

The very large multi-trunked Ailanthus altissima invasive along the road should be re-

moved, along with invasive vines covering a number of trees which smothers and weakens exist-
ing trees.  Replanting with native trees such as oaks should be part of a multi-year plan.  There is
also evidence of deer browse on a number of plants.  No trails are planned other than the current

walk along the beach of the easterly side of the property.  The property has never been fertilized
or watered, and therefore both are deemed unnecessary and are not contemplated.
Public Access and Signage

The goal is to keep a small area cleared along the shore for public use and enjoyment of
the water view and a bench will be placed and installed along the shore for seating with a
wooden storage rack for kayak storage.  All kayaks must have Town permits.

The existing grassy car length pull-in area on Congdon Road will be kept open to permit
vehicles with boat trailers to use as back in area before backing down the Town ramp to deliver
and retrieve usage.  Preservation signs will also be posted along the waterfront and Congdon

Road.
Measures to Protect Ecology

The Town will mange the property to protect the ecology of this property.  Specifically:

(1)  Birds:  no particular action will be taken except to keep undisturbed to encourage
diversity.

(2)  Wetlands:  The wetlands on property shall not be disturbed in any way.

(3)  Vegetation:  Invasive species will be removed.
The Community Preservation Fund Advisory Board will submit budget recommendations

to the Town for the initial clean up and establishment of the Preserve and annually thereafter for

maintenance.  The Advisory Board will prepare an annual report to the Town Board of expendi-
tures from the Community Preservation Fund for stewardship of this property.
SECTION 2. Effective Date

This Local Law shall become effective immediately upon filing with the Secretary of
State.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 147

Councilman Dickson offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-
man Shepherd, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Town Board calls for a public hearing to be held at 4:52 p.

m., prevailing time, on the 1st day of March, 2019, in the Shelter Island Town Hall, Shelter Is-
land, New York, for all interested persons to be heard in favor of or in opposition to the proposed
Local Law entitled AMENDMENT TO LOCAL LAW NO. 12 - 2010 AND ADOPTION OF

STEWARDSHIP PLAN FOR OLD NURSERY WOODLANDS PRESERVE, as follows:
OLD NURSERY WOODLANDS PRESERVE

Shelter Island, New York

STEWARDSHIP MANAGEMENT  PLAN
Introduction

On May 17, 2001, the Town of Shelter Island and Suffolk County acquired the so-called

Nursery Woodland (SCTM 0700-015-03-004; 39 St. Mary's) consisting of an 18.87 acre treed
parcel with meadow and overgrown nursery stock, each acquiring 50% undivided interests.

On February 21, 2003, the Town of Shelter Island and Suffolk County acquired the Nurs-

ery Woodland Annex (SCTM 0700-015-03-004; 68 North Ferry Road), consisting of a 5.5 acre
treed parcel with understory plants and overgrown nursery stock, each acquiring 50% undivided
interests.

On September 19, 2010, the Town adopted a stewardship plan for the Nursery Woodland
Annex in Section of Local Law No. 12 - 2010, but has not adopted a stewardship plan for the
Nursery Woodland. 

The treed areas consist of native species as well as a variety of trees in rows, some native
and some exotic.  There is much catbrier and other invasive species in the southern section of the
property and a bamboo forest on the north side.  Reports describing the condition of the property

when acquired are located  in the acquisition files maintained by the Town Clerk. 
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Because the two properties adjoin, have common features and connecting trails, the Town
now desires to adopt a single stewardship plan for both properties for administrative simplicity

and to repeal Section 3 of Local Law No. 12 - 2010.  The following rules constitute a single plan
for the combined 24.27 acres.

The property was formerly used by Blaise Laspia's Shelter Island Nursery on St. Mary's

Road.  It runs westerly from St. Mary's Road to North Ferry Road without a break (see attached
Town GIS map).
Intentions

To use the Preserve as passive parkland for aquifer recharge and for such public use and
enjoyment as is compatible with the natural, scenic, historic and open space character of the
property.

To preserve natural features, including but not limited to, rare plants, habitats, trees,
shrubs and other vegetation.
Name

The property will be called "Old Nursery Woodlands Preserve" and shall be so-called on
all Town maps and descriptive materials.  Entrances to the Preserve will be along St. Mary's
Road and North Ferry Road.

Improvements
There are no improvements on the Preserve, except for a farm support shed (20.1' x

30.2'), now used by the Town Highway Department for storage, and an unused pump house (8.1'

x 16.3').
Management

1.  The Preserve will be left in its natural state with trails provided for public uses to

enjoy.
2.  Maintenance services include but are not limited to:

a. Litter/debris collection.

b. Removal of diseased trees and dead wood so as to maintain an appropriate and 
safe environment.

 3.  No permanent or temporary public toilets are to be erected.

4.  Attention will be given to control of invasive species, including the bamboo forest and
catbrier.

Public Access and Signage

Public access to hikers will be permitted from along St. Mary's and North Ferry Roads.
Also, for as long as 16 Manwaring Road, across from Sylvester Manor's Windmill Field, is
owned by the Town and continues to be used as open space and woodlands, access will be per-

mitted from Manwaring Road.  Access will also be permitted from St. Mary's Road, south of
Ginny Drive through the Town's easement along the southerly boundary of 29 St. Mary's Road
(700-15-3-12).

There is a well established walking trail system, with trails and paths through meadow,
overgrown nursery stock and virgin woodlands.  There is a dirt road used by the Highway De-
partment to access the property, entering from St. Mary's Road along the fence line with the

horse farm at 33 St. Mary's Road.  The Town will erect signage indicating that use of this road is
limited to Town vehicles. 

On St. Mary's Road, the Town will develop a hiker's entrance with parking in the grassy

area on the west side of St. Mary's Road and south of Burns Road.  The parking area will clearly
be set off from the Fire Department's hydrant field.  A trail will be constructed to run through the
woods and connect to the dirt road west of the horse farm.

On North Ferry Road, the Town will develop a hiker's entrance with parking with a trail
through the woods that connects to the existing trail leading east to the sheds, to relieve the 62
North Ferry Road property of the use by hikers of its road to access that trail.  The creation and

marking of this entrance is contingent on State DOT approval and the Town's provision of appro-
priate funding.

The Town will erect the Town/County Community Preservation Fund signage for the Pre-

serve along St. Mary's and North Ferry Roads.  Signs will contain the name "Old Nursery Wood-
lands" and "Hunting by Permit Only" clearly displayed with appropriate phone number contact.
A large stone with bronze plaque will be located at the hikers' entrance on St. Mary's Road just

south of the Burns Road intersection and at the hikers' entrance on North Ferry Road north of the
62 North Ferry Road property when it is established.  The plaques will contain the name of the
Preserve along with engraved map, acreage and usage of the property.
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The Town will erect signage at 16 Manwaring Road indicating that the property is Town
owned and that entry to hikers to the Preserve is permitted.  These signs will be removed if the

ownership or use of the lot changes.
The Town will establish and maintain a path in its easement along the southerly boundary

of 29 St. Mary's Road with signage marking the Town's interest and indicating that entry to hik-

ers to the Preserve is permitted.
Measures to Protect Ecology

The Town will manage the Preserve to protect the ecology of the Preserve.

Specifically:
1.  Birds:  no particular action will be taken except to keep undisturbed to encourage

diversity.

2.  Animals:  Nuisance hunting on the Preserve if necessary may be authorized by the
Town Board, and shall be conducted in conformance with Town rules and regulations.

3.  Wood cutting:  The property is included in the Town's woodcutting program in tandem

with the policy for Sachem's Woods.
4.  Vegetation:  measures will be taken to reduce invasive species, including the catbrier

and bamboo forest.

The Community Preservation Fund Advisory Board will conduct a substantive review of
the Preserve every three years in order to insure the stewardship plan is being followed and con-
duct interim condition reviews.

The Community Preservation Fund Advisory Board will annually submit a maintenance
budget recommendation to the Town Board, and will prepare an annual report to the Town Board
of expenditures from the Community Preservation Fund for stewardship of the Preserve.

Section 2.  Section 3 of Local Law No. 12 - 2010 is hereby repealed.
Section 3.  Effective Date:

This Local Law shall become effective upon filing with the Secretary of State.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 148
Councilwoman Brach-Williams offered the following resolution, which was seconded by

Councilman Colligan, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Supervisor is hereby authorized and directed to expend the
sum of $1,625.01 from the 2019 A3120.491 Police Department contracts account to All Traffic
Solutions, Inc., 12950 Worldgate Drive, Suite 310, Herndon, VA 20170 for the renewal mainte-

nance of the three speed alert signs, for the period ending August 28, 2020.
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 149
Councilman Colligan offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

woman Brach-Williams, to wit:
BE IT RESOLVED, That 2018 general claims numbered 2398 through 2441 in the

amount of $28,773.50, 2018 Community Preservation Fund claim number 16 in the amount of

$1,500.00, 2018 highway claims numbered 290 through 295 in the amount of $16,183.00, 2018
West Neck Water claims numbered 48 through 49 in the amount of $2,608.00, 2019 general
claims numbered 39 through 155 in the amount of $49,620.81, 2019 Community Preservation

Fund claims numbered 1 through 3 in the amount of $283.41, 2019 highway claims numbered 3
through 16 in the amount of $13,300.29, and 2019 West Neck Water claim number 1 in the
amount of $403.37 are hereby approved for payment as audited, and the Supervisor and/or any

Town Board member is hereby authorized and directed to sign the approval for payment of same.
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 150
Councilwoman Brach-Williams offered the following resolution, which was seconded by

Councilman Colligan, to wit:
BE IT RESOLVED, That the following transfers of 2018 funds are hereby approved:

$846.00 from the A1015.400 Media office and miscellaneous account to the A1010.484 Town

Board office and miscellaneous account;
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$286.00 from the A1110.410 Justice Court interpreter account to the A1110.484 Justice Court
office and miscellaneous account;

$243.00 from the A1320.400 Independent Audit account to the A1220.484 Supervisor office and
miscellaneous account;
$1,024.00 from the A1490.114 Public Works personal services account to the A1490.118 Public

Works personal services account;
$500.00 from the A1490.121 Public Works overtime personal services account to the A1490.122
Public Works double time personal services account;

$1,015.00 from the A1490.410 Public Works grounds maintenance account to the A1490.424
Public Works fuel depot account;
$11.00 from the A1490.479 Public Works boat maintenance account to the A1490.497 Public

Works professional services account;
$6.00 from the A3120.112 Police Department night differential personal services account, and
$160.00 from the A3120.485 Police Department car maintenance account to the A3120.484 Po-

lice Department office and miscellaneous account;
$3,400.00 from the A3120.112 Police Department night differential personal services account,
and

$1,600.00 from the A3120.114 Police Department holiday pay personal services account to the
A3120.270 Police Department car equipment account;
$235.00 from the A3120.117 Police Department school crossing guard personal services account

to the A3120.483 Police Department telephones account;
$22.00 from the A3120.491 Police Department contracts account and dispersed as follows:
$15.00 to the A3120.486 Police Department car gas and oil account, and

$7.00 to the A3150.400 Jail miscellaneous account;
$3,579.00 from the A4540.408 Ambulance building maintenance account,
$864.00 from the A4540.485 Ambulance vehicle maintenance account, and

$164.00 from the A4540.486 Ambulance vehicle fuel account to the A4540.200 ambulance
equipment account;
$16.00 from the A5010.400 Superintendent of Highways office and miscellaneous account to the

A5010.440 Superintendent of Highways training account;
$60.00 from the A6776.483 Silver Circle telephones account to the A6776.484 Silver Circle of-
fice and miscellaneous account;

$287.00 from the A6776.497 Silver Circle program providers account to the A6776.486 Silver
Circle van fuel and maintenance account;
$3,122.00 from the A8160.433 Landfill solid waste carting fees account and dispersed as

follows:
$1,146.00 to the A8160.438 Landfill processed concrete account,
$1,400.00 to the A8160.442 Landfill purchase of bags account,

$560.00 to the A8160.451 Landfill C&D hauling account, and
$16.00 to the A8160.484 Landfill office and miscellaneous account;
$500.00 from the A8160.487 Landfill clothing allowance account, and

$350.00 from the A8160.104 Landfill hazmat personal services account to the A8160.128 Land-
fill double time personal services account;
$279.00 from the A8160.497 Landfill professional services account to the A8160.434 Landfill

hazardous waste carting fees account;
$11.00 from the A8510.412 Taylor's Island dock repairs account to the A8510.484 Taylor's Is-
land office and miscellaneous account;

$7.00 from the B8710.472 Conservation Advisory Council pamphlets, public info account to the
B8710.484 Conservation Advisory Council office and miscellaneous account; 
$336.00 from the DA5140.168 Highway Brush & Weeds double time personal services account,

and
$122.00 from the DA5140.447 Highway Brush & Weeds outside contractors account to the
DA5140.167 Highway Brush & Weeds overtime personal services account;

$1,200.00 from the DA5130.146 Highway Machinery personal services account to the
DA5142.147 Highway Snow Removal personal services account; and
$80.00 from the FX8320.444 West Neck Water testing account to the FX8320.408 West Neck

Water repairs and maintenance account; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the following 2019 budget modification is hereby

approved:
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$11,800.00 increase to the FX8320.491 West Neck Water contracts account from the FX fund
balance. 

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

At 4:50 p. m., the Deputy Supervisor recessed the regular meeting and called to order the
public hearing to be held as advertised on the application of John and Cheryl Pufahl, 70 Ram Is-
land Drive, for permission to install a mooring in Coecles Harbor at a location approximately 200

feet northwest of applicants' dock, approximately 100 feet northwest of Pufahl mooring number
C-2903 and approximately 125 feet southeast of the C-3419 Murphy mooring and further desig-
nated as location latitude 41.083096° north and longitude 72.310035° west.

The Clerk read the public notice as advertised in the Shelter Island Reporter.

The Deputy Supervisor called for a report from the Waterways Committee of the Town
Board, which was as follows:  by a unanimous vote of, they have assigned a new mooring site
with those new coordinates which actually moves the original about forty or fifty feet west of the

proposed location and they have the coordinates there.

The Deputy Supervisor opened the hearing for all to be heard in favor of or in opposition.

There being no comments, the Deputy Supervisor declared the public hearing closed at 4:52 p. m.
and called to order the public hearing to be held as advertised on the application of William Der-
rough, 34 Little Ram Island Drive, for permission to remove 357' of existing bulkhead and con-

struct 357' of new bulkhead in-place, raising bulkhead elevation +24" above existing, construct
24' extension to south return; small dock:  remove existing 4' x 20' fixed dock and construct new
4' x 20' fixed dock in-place; main dock:  remove existing 4' x 110' fixed dock, construct new 4' x

110' fixed dock in-place, install a 3' x 14' seasonal float secured by two 10" diameter anchor pil-
ing, install one swim ladder, rope railing, two benches; dredge:  dredge a 24' x 350' area to a
depth of -4.0' below mean low water removing 778 cubic yards of spoil; dredged spoil to be used

as backfill landward of bulkhead.

The Clerk read the public notice as advertised in the Shelter Island Reporter.

The Deputy Supervisor called for a report from the Waterways Committee of the Town
Board, which was as follows:  members would like to reposition the dock in line with the prop-

erty line, Mr. Costello, the contractor Mr. Costello stated he will submit new plans to the Town
Clerk with repositioned dock and float eight by twenty-four, WMAC unanimously approved this
application with the following restrictions:  ten foot beam restriction, thirty foot length restriction

of any vessel tied to the float on the channel side, floating dock will not exceed eight feet by
twenty-four feet, it was a unanimous decision; six, zero on that one, right; yes; okay.

The Deputy Supervisor opened the hearing for all to be heard in favor of or in opposition.
Some views expressed were as follows:  yes, Jack Costello, I'm the contractor on the job, there
was just one thing you said Al about, the end of the dock was going to be rotated to the north;

yes; it's not gonna be completely in line with the property line but it was gonna be far enough to
the north so that the floating dock would still be in two and a half feet of water, so it wasn't
gonna actually be parallel; right; and the plans were submitted according to what was discussed

at that meeting; okay; I just wanted to make sure that it was not gonna be lined up; good correc-
tion there Jack, when you locate that towards, does it pull it out across the property line; well you
know, the property line would extend out into the water but the waterways took it upon to me

moving the existing dock a little bit further away to what I could do to keep the float in two and a
half feet of water; okay; so I agreed to that and we moved it as far as we could but it won't be
quite parallel with the property line; okay; that was a six, zero vote on that one; okay, if there is

nothing else, I have a question for the resolution that's been drafted, so it's been adjusted to what
Mr. Costello just said, okay.

The Deputy Supervisor declared the public hearing closed at 4:55 p. m. and called to or-
der the public hearing to be held as advertised on the application of Richard and Kelly Coles, 36
Little Ram Island Drive, for permission to remove existing ramp to floating dock, remove re-

mains  of  existing  60'  bulkhead  completely,  construct  60'  of  new  bulkhead, in-place, fill and
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regrade; dredge:  dredge a 24' x 250' area to a depth of -4.0' below mean low water removing 378
cubic  yards of spoil; dredged spoil to be used as backfill landward of bulkhead.

The Clerk read the public notice as advertised in the Shelter Island Reporter.

The Deputy Supervisor called for a report from the Waterways Committee of the Town
Board, which was as follows:  they met again this past week on February fifth and there wasn't a
lot of discussion here, the bulkhead was approved and the application is requesting to replace the

bulkhead, the WMAC unanimously by a vote of six, zero approved this application with the fol-
lowing restrictions, the same ones that will apply to all four of these, this being the second on
four homeowners that, having docks side by side, with the ten foot beam restriction and thirty

foot length restriction of any vessel tied to the float, Al, anything else you want to; no; okay.

The Deputy Supervisor opened the hearing for all to be heard in favor of or in opposition.

There being no comments, the Deputy Supervisor declared the public hearing closed at 4:57 p. m.
and called to order the public hearing to be held as advertised on the application of Richard and
Alison Relyea, 38 Little Ram Island Drive, for permission to remove existing 56' of bulkhead and

construct 56' of new bulkhead in-place raising top elevation of new bulkhead 12"; dock:  install a
3' x 20' seasonal aluminum ramp onto a 6' x 20' seasonal float secured in-place by two 8" diame-
ter anchor piling; dredge:  dredge a 24' x 100' area to a depth of -4.0' below mean low water re-

moving 145 cubic yards of spoil; dredge spoil to be used as bulkhead backfill.

The Clerk read the public notice as advertised in the Shelter Island Reporter.

The Deputy Supervisor called for a report from the Waterways Committee of the Town
Board, which was as follows:  the applicant would like to replace the bulkhead in-place and in-

kind and construct a new dock, the proposed dock doesn't meet the setback requirements of
twenty-five feet, however the neighbors are all in agreement of the location of the dock, the
WMAC unanimously approved the application six, zero with the following restrictions, as Jim

had mentioned, a ten foot beam restriction and thirty foot length restriction on any vessel tied to
the floats.

The Deputy Supervisor opened the hearing for all to be heard in favor of or in opposition.
There being no comments, the Deputy Supervisor declared the public hearing closed at 4:59 p. m.
and called to order the public hearing to be held as advertised on the application of Slater Little

Ram, LLC, c/o John Slater, 80 Ram Island Drive, for permission to remove existing 75' of bulk-
head, 11' north return and 12' south return completely, construct a new 75' bulkhead, in-place, a
new 21' north return and a new 22' south return, regrade disturbed areas and provide a 10' non-

turf buffer area landward of bulkhead; dock:  remove existing dock, ramp and float, construct a
new 4' x 12' catwalk with a 3' x 14' seasonal ramp onto an 8' x 20' seasonal float secured in-place
by two 8" diameter anchor piling; dredge:  dredge a 24' x 40' area to a depth of -4.0' below mean

low water removing 60 cubic yards of spoil; dredge spoil to be used as backfill.

The Clerk read the public notice as advertised in the Shelter Island Reporter.

The Deputy Supervisor called for a report from the Waterways Committee of the Town
Board, which was as follows:  they met on February fifth and by a unanimous vote of six, zero,

the application was approved unanimously and again with the same restrictions, a ten foot beam,
thirty foot length for the restriction of the boat, all four of these people are, in terms of the la-
goon, the Ram Island Lagoon which is that small lagoon when you go out on the causeway on the

right hand side, the south side of the road, have gotten together, it's done very well, it was a nice
presentation and it's nice that they are dredging that body of water in there because that's gonna,
it's starting to become a very stagnant piece, there was so much sand involved in there that there

wasn't a good flow, wasn't a good rinsing of water in there so the fact that they are dredging that,
it will go a long way to help them be able to utilize these facilities a little bit better so no problem
with that.

The Deputy Supervisor opened the hearing for all to be heard in favor of or in opposition.
There being no comments, the Deputy Supervisor declared the public hearing closed at 5:00 p. m.

and  called  to  order  the  public  hearing  to be held as advertised on the application of Salvatore
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DiMarco, 31 South Ferry Road, for permission to install a mooring in Coecles Harbor at the
Burns Road Town landing, at a location designated as latitude 41.079617° north and longitude

72.316117° west.

The Clerk read the public notice as advertised in the Shelter Island Reporter.

The Deputy Supervisor called for a report from the Waterways Committee of the Town
Board, which was as follows:  the application was unanimously approved five to nothing in favor

of the mooring located in Coecles Harbor at the end of Burns Road.

The Deputy Supervisor opened the hearing for all to be heard in favor of or in opposition.

There being no comments, the Deputy Supervisor declared the public hearing closed at 5:02 p. m.
and called to order the public hearing to be held as advertised on the application of Donald T.
Becker, 62 Ram Island Drive, for permission to modify existing fixed dock by removing most

seaward 4' by 6' section of dock, removing and replacing 4' by 86' section of dock (in-place and
elevated 12" higher) and removing and replacing 4' by 39' inclined section of dock (in-place, with
seaward end elevated 12" higher), construct two sets of 3' by 6' steps off inclined section of dock

(in place of existing), install 3' by 14' ramp and 6' x 20' float in "L" configuration off north side of
seaward end of modified dock, relocate two existing 2-pile tie-off dolphins to secure proposed
float, and install new 2-pile tie-off dolphin approximately 18 feet east of proposed float in Coe-

cles Harbor.

The Clerk read the public notice as advertised in the Shelter Island Reporter.

The Deputy Supervisor called for a report from the Waterways Committee of the Town
Board, which was as follows:  that meeting was on January seventh, twenty nineteen and by a

vote of four, zero, one, with one person abstaining and recusing himself from the vote, they liked
the fact that this dock is gonna be a foot higher, six feet shorter and make it conforming, origi-
nally there was some issues about the dolphins but then Albert stepped in and verified that, re-

member that night that there was, they were confused about the location but everything worked
out well and there is no problem from the committee.

The Deputy Supervisor opened the hearing for all to be heard in favor of or in opposition.
Some views expressed were as follows:  good evening, Rob Herrmann of En-Consultants on be-
half of the applicant Donald Becker, and with the words from the committee, we'll just say that

this is a dock that has permits dating back at least to nineteen eighty-six from the records I was
able to get from Dottie, it sits amongst a series of docks on the south side of Ram Island Drive
and I just handed up to Supervisor Gerth an aerial photo that sets the location of this property and

the context of the docks, several of which do have permits for floating docks, for dolphin tie-offs,
very similar configuration to what we're proposing except they're relative to today's code and the
current location of mean high water, the existing dock is actually about six feet nonconforming in

length but since we are proposing to add to the dock with the ramp and float and dolphins, we
wanted to actually bring the dock into conformance with the Town dock code which explains the
reduction in length; six feet; in other words, we'll raise it a foot and the inside portion will be

constructed with open grate decking and then the rest of the dock will be a continuation of the
open grade or untreated wood so overall it's an improvement; yes; the dock that's there for the
owner and also improvement from the Town's perspective with respect to Code.

The Deputy Supervisor declared the public hearing closed at 5:04 p. m. and called to or-
der the public hearing to be held as advertised on the application of Douglas Branson and Eliza-

beth Hurtt, 29 East Brander Parkway, for a wetlands permit to remove existing single family
residence, septic system and supply, and construct new single family residence, well and IA
OWTS with stromwater containment and non-turf wetlands buffer.

The Clerk read the public notice as advertised in the Shelter Island Reporter.

The Deputy Supervisor called for the reports from the Planning Board and the Conserva-
tion Advisory Council, which were as follows:

Councilman Colligan presented the following Conservation Advisory Council report:
TO:  Town Board and Town Clerk
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FROM:  CAC
DATE:  January 14, 2019
Re:  Bransom/Hurtt Wetlands Application,  29 East Brander Parkway
CC:  Town Attorney

Sherman Engineering and Consulting, PA, representing Douglas Branson and Elizabeth
Hurtt has submitted a wetlands application to demolish an existing single family, one story
dwelling with attached garage circa 1947, septic and well.  The dwelling is pre-existing non-

conforming to the wetlands ordinance as it is only located 48 ft 9 inches from the existing bulk-
head.  Also, of special note, is the present dwelling is non-conforming as to the Zoning Code be-
cause it does not meet the side yard setbacks of 25 ft.  

The application requests demolition of the entire structure and replace it with a new sin-
gle family 2 story house with attached 2 car garage/addition.  

The pre-existing swimming pool/patio is also non-conforming to both the Zoning and

wetlands ordinances.  There is no application to alter the swimming pool/patio.
The lot size is 0.45 acre.  The existing lot coverage is 3,621 sq ft.  The new proposed cov-

erage will be 4,262 sq. ft.  The side setbacks remain non-conforming.  

The existing driveway will be modified to accommodate the new I/A OWTS for 4 bed-
rooms.  It is being moved outside the town wetlands regulated area.

The CAC discussed this application at the Jan 14th, 2019 meeting.  Of special note is that

the present bulkhead has 5 holes that are allowing dirt to erode from the landward side of the
bulkhead into the bay.  

The CAC unanimously recommended 

1.  Rebuilding of the bulkhead before or during the new construction. 
2.  After the bulkhead reconstruction, a 10 ft non-turf buffer is to be created landward of the new
bulkhead.

3.  Two rows of Spatina alternaflora plantings are to be placed in the intertidal zone.
4.  The new driveway is to be permeable.
5.  A retractable pool cover is to be installed.

Wire-backed silt fence is to be installed properly. 

Councilman Shepherd presented the following Planning Board report, which was as
follows:
Re:  Branson & Hurtt Wetlands Permit Application
29 East Brander Parkway Shelter Island, NY 11964
SCTM # 700-25-1-66

Zone A Near Shore Peninsular Overlay District SCDHS Permit # R07-17-0026
The Planning Board is in receipt of a Wetlands Permit Application prepared by Sherman Engi-
neering & Consulting, P.A. dated November 30, 2018 to allow for the demolition of an existing

1,858 sq. ft. house and garage and construction of a new 2,781 sq. ft. house and garage on a .45
acre lot.  The existing house, circa 1947, predates zoning laws so it is a pre-existing, non-
conforming situation.  The current house is 39'-6" from the wetlands line and the proposed

house will be 44'-4".
From the Existing Site plan, we see how very small the actual legal foot print is.  If the Town in-
sisted that the applicant keep to the allowable foot print the resulting house would be small and

out of character with the other homes in the area.
Planning Board members visited the site, reviewed the surveys while on site and considered all
submissions to the Planning Board.

We submit the following observations:
The existing house has a side yard set back issue being 6'-4" from the north side yard in a zone
where the requirement is 25'.  The proposed new house will also have an issue being 7'-1" from

the north side yard.  However, the applicants have sought relief from the Zoning Board of Ap-
peals and a special permit was granted by the ZBA on November 14, 2018 by way of Resolution
# 18-2018.

Being a small lot, the applicants have received the above cited Special Permit from the Suffolk
County Department of Health Services to install a new well and septic system that includes a
Norweco Bio-Kinetic wastewater treatment system with shallow leaching pools all placed out-

side the regulated area and emptying and abandoning the existing cesspools that date back to the
late 1940's that are located in the regulated area.
The property also contains a pool and patio that are in the regulated area but are pre-existing with

no plans to alter them so they are not part of this Application.  However, on inspection, Planning
Board  members  would  recommend  upgrading  the pool fence and gates to be up to code.  Also,
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the pool filtration system should also be brought up to modern standards as well utilizing a new
pool filter without sand and a backwash drywell.

We submit the following recommendations:
On balance, we feel that this project is in keeping with the neighborhood in terms of size and
won't be overbearing and will benefit the community and the environment.

As the property will not look out of place, the Planning Board recommends approval if the sug-
gested upgrades are made.
By:  Emory Breiner, Planning Board Chairman Marcus Kaasik, Planning Board Member

For the Planning Board

The Deputy Supervisor opened the hearing for all to be heard in favor of or in opposition.

Some views expressed were as follows:  Matt Sherman of Sherman Engineering, I'm here for
Doug Branson and Elizabeth Hurtt and we're hoping for another dredging and dock application
that will go by quickly but this shouldn't be too bad, it's a typical presentation, while this is boot-

ing up, the Planning Board and CAC did a pretty complete job of characterizing the project, it's a
small half acre piece of property; okay so you're a __ guy, right; yeah, I know I can pull it up be-
hind us but I'd like to pull it up over here; bring out the paper; okay well, I can run through it

even though we wanted the presentation, I e-mailed the Board a copy of the presentation so if you
don't have it with you, I'll just basically summarize it as we go through, the overall site is a half
of an acre out in Silver Beach, existing single family residence on it, the building is in about the

middle of the property as related left to right and it's on the waterside of the property, the existing
septic system is right off of the bulkhead about thirty feet off of the bulkhead and the well is on
the middle to water side of the property, excuse me, middle to roadside of the property, the exist-

ing house is pre-existing nonconforming, we went with the ZBA and received ZBA variances for
the sideyard setbacks, and the letter of denial that went in with the application, there was a num-
ber of red marks on it where I had corrected some of the areas that we needed to address based on

the work that we had done with the ZBA, the building was reconfigured, it was shifted a little bit
and we've had a second story elevation on the side closest to the neighbor where we were looking
for the ZBA variance, the ZBA had asked us to redesign the house so the second story was gonna

be on the opposite side so it wouldn't loom over that neighboring property line where we were
looking for the variance so the architect went back, she redesigned it and she moved that second
story over to the other side, the existing house is, let's see, the existing house is just under fifty

feet from the bulkhead, the proposed house gets pulled back a little bit to about fifty-two feet
from the bulkhead, there is a substantial amount of footprint increase to the existing house, how-
ever that footprint increase is on the landward side so it's still within the regulated area, however

it's on the landward side of the house so it's not extending that onto the, toward the wetlands, to-
ward the bulkhead, this is your e-mail; it's now on share point for everybody; not everybody
knows how to use that; yeah I know; we haven't gotten permission to use it; I know; so this is the

site as it currently exists, single family residence, running on the north side, we'll call it the north
property line so the single family residence to the north, existing swimming pool and patio to the
south, driveway is a U shape here, the existing sanitary system is right here between the house

and the bulkhead, this line right here is the bulkhead, ZBA setbacks, A zone setbacks, these red
lines are those setbacks so this whole north side of the house, this is a breezeway and attached
garage and accessory living space, that's pretty much all within that twenty-five foot sideyard set-

back so that was one of the things, we'd gone to the ZBA for relief on, these two lines here are
the seventy-five foot wetlands setback, this here is the hundred foot setback so pretty much eve-
rything on this site is non-compliant as far as the wetlands code is concerned, this area here is the

actual building envelope of the property so if we were to try to do something that was completely
conforming, this is where we would be, as we're proposing the site, this is the proposed footprint
of the building, the pool and patio stay the same, this is the proposed septic system, the IA septic

system, proposed stormwater control and swimming pool drywells, one of the reasons why we
weren't able to move the building toward the road and get it away from the wetlands is we've got
minimum separations that we have to maintain for that septic system so to keep it as landward as

possible we had to keep the building pretty much in the same place where it is now, we went to
the Health Department and received a variance to put the supply well down here in this corner so
it's extremely close to the proposed on-site sanitary system, however in this area, groundwater is

pretty much going to the northeast, east northeast, so it's coming across this way, it's not, the sep-
tic is not upstream of the proposed well; okay; so this is an overlay showing the proposed build-
ing footprint and the existing in red, what I was describing before of the increase of the building

footprint being on the landward side of the building, this area in here is where we're proposing to 
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increase the building so it's all on the landward, the inboard side of the existing structure, this is
just an overlay with the same setbacks, the proposed house we've got within the first seventy-five

feet, that vegetative buffer, we're at thirteen hundred eighty square feet, the existing was thirteen
thirty-four, was the existing square footage so we've got this area in here which is an increase to
that footprint, in the adjacent regulated area which is that next twenty-five feet, we're proposing

seven hundred eighty square feet whereas the existing house was four forty and change and again
that this area in here that's landward of the existing, the existing footprint, we've got a garage,
four bedrooms on the first floor and then there's a loft bedroom on the second floor, the Building

Department, the certificate of occupancy lists it as an office, it would be considered a bedroom
for sanitary purposes and for Health Department purposes, so that's why we're labeling it as a
bedroom, so looking at it from a sanitary design standpoint, it's a five bedroom two bathroom

house as it currently exists, the proposed first floor, we've got the garage here to the far left, two
bedrooms, kitchen and a great room and this is how it overlays with the existing footprint, a little
bit, the footprint is a little light, it's somewhat hard to see but you can sneak it around through

there and this is how it lays out when you overlay the zoning setbacks and the wetlands setbacks
on it, for the second floor we've got two bedrooms and a bathroom so what I was talking about
before, our second floor was originally on this side of the house, the opposite side over to that

neighbor where we were looking for the sideyard variance, the ZBA asked us to flip it over to the
other side so that it didn't have so much impact on that line we were looking for the variance on,
south elevation so if you're standing in the property like where the swimming pool is, looking to-

ward the house, this is what the elevation would look like, the road would be on your left hand
side, the bulkhead would be on your right hand side, the elevation to the top of the building is
twenty-eight, looking from the opposite direction, looking from the road, you've got a set of first

floor windows and doors, typical windows and dormers and the rest of the building, this is from
the roadside where you've got the garage facing you and then the rest of the house in front, the
concern that the neighbors had or excuse me, about the ZBA had about how we would impact the

neighbors, this is the existing house and the neighbor's house, this is how it would look if there
was no vegetation, you're standing at the road looking at the two structures so we, this is how it
would look with the proposed, so the house as it developed, it developed and increases in height

as you go away from that neighboring property, the existing structure is about nineteen feet six
inches tall, the proposed is twenty-eight feet tall, these are architectural renderings to give you a
kind of three D feel of what the building would look like and these are a couple of architectural

floor plans that we put in with the wetlands application just in case they had any questions for di-
mensions or more detailed information on how the first and second floors are laid out, that's
pretty much the information I had as far as the presentation, in looking at some of the comments,

from the CAC, they had mentioned about the bulkhead, when the current owners purchased the
property a couple of years ago they did have the bulkhead inspected, it was worked on, they put
new sheathing on the seaward side of the bulkhead, it doesn't look like it from the landward side

so one of the things that we would end up doing is filling in those areas where there had been
some erosion from behind the bulkhead so that it all came up to grade but if you go out there and
look at it now, you can walk out on the dock where at low tide, you can go down on the beach-

front and you can see that it's all new sheathing on that bulkhead so it's no longer an erosion haz-
ard, there's no longer a problem with it, they may have to address it in another ten or fifteen
years, that's entirely possible but for the time being, it's in good shape, the idea of a ten foot non-

turf buffer, we did include that in our plan, we did include a non-turf buffer so we have no prob-
lems with that, the pool cover, currently the applicants weren't planning on touching the pool,
they want to just leave it alone, we would like to keep it that way, if the Board feels that a pool

cover is something that should be considered if it at some time they decide to rehab or rebuild
that pool, it's all likely that that project would end up requiring a wetlands permit at that time and
we can address it at that time; is that because of the extra work involved in putting a pool cover

in the existing situation; you basically have to __; rip it apart; for all intents and purposes; yeah;
you might as well put a new pool in; if it comes to that, yeah, instead of having to put a pool
cover on it because really you're taking it down half way in order to rebuild those walls and put

the tracks in and put the facing in and do all of that; yeah; silt fence properly installed, I can say
we intend to properly install the silt fence, I know it's not always properly installed but we have
been harping on the contractors who are installing them lately just to make sure that they are ac-

tually burying the foot of that silt fence so it's doing the job that's it's supposed to do so I appreci-
ate the CAC has seen several of these where the silt fence was basically just thrown up there, it's
not doing what it's supposed to do so I do appreciate that comment and we will do what we can

to  make  sure  that  that  is doing the job it is supposed to be doing, as far as the Planning Board's
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comments, one of the things we are looking to do is upgrade and bring the pool fence up to cur-
rent code and make sure that's it's all current standards so we actually put on our plans to repair

as necessary but we will be putting in that new pool fence and then as far as the pool filter, I have
not discussed that with the Bransons but I can't imagine that that would be a problem updating
that pool filter, probably looking at putting in a salt cell so we're doing the same thing that most

other people are doing in a similar situation, I can't see how that would be a problem; right; how
about the permeable driveway; yeah, we're looking to doing a gravel driveway, the driveway was
reconfigured, when you put the septic system that close to the driveway, you've got to be careful

because you don't want to, it's a concrete tank and a concrete leaching field so you can drive over
them, however you do have to do extra steps with the Health Department and covenants and dif-
ferent types of administrative things on that end so we have to avoid that so that's one of the rea-

sons why we reconfigured the driveway so it's no longer, so they're no longer driving in that area
where the septic system will be; the mechanical equipment is gonna be located in the basement;
it's actually on the side of the garage by the septic system, this is the a/c unit right here; not the

pool but for the house; yeah, the a/c is for the house, it is right there; okay; right next to the ga-
rage; okay; Matt, it's got a grandfathered sprinkler system and I don't see any system there, is
there one; no there isn't; no there isn't, that's, I'm a big fan of not having sprinklers, period, cistern

or not; __ went away, it wouldn't break my heart; it wouldn't break mine either; we can make that
happen; I can talk to them, I can't commit on their behalf at this point but I can certainly talk to
them to see if there is something that they are willing to sacrifice, you know the idea of putting in

native drought resistant plantings, keep the sprinkler system going for a couple of years so that
they can get things established and then getting rid of the whole thing; have you looked at the ir-
rigation code in relationship to this property; not really; only cause it's a tear down and rebuild, I

think there's something; yeah; in the irrigation code about bringing it up to current requirements;
I'm not too familiar with it, I know that if you're adjusting more than a certain percentage of the
irrigation system itself but I'd have to look at it in respect to building; anyway, something should

happen there; yeah, it's self  ___; it's not a giant system, there are only nine heads; and it's not a
big yard either but it doesn't have to be, you know, you get them and you get the ones on either
side and it turns into a recipe for disaster; you've go to explain to them that ninety-seven percent

and I might be off by a point, of the people that live in Silver Beach and there's two hundred
homeowners down there, do not have any type of system like that, there are the number in the en-
tire Silver Beach area that you could count on one hand and I think Paul brings up a great point;

yeah; I think it's a real strong point, I love that you brought the septic forward out toward the
street and got it out away from the water, that's a major thing, I love the fact that the neighbor
that lives to the north there to the next door that you flip flopped the second floor, I look at the

diagram and it shows me more that that was a wonderful thing to do for the neighbor; you can
thank the ZBA for that, that was their idea; yeah I think it was a great idea; and it ended up being
a better design because of that, but I think that one more caveat, and the pool cover, and I agree

with you, to spend that kind of money, you'd be better off putting in a brand new pool with a pool
cover which they may do in a few years and then that would be, we're starting to almost encour-
age or requiring those kinds of things but that thing about the sprinkler system, that's something

that nobody down there has, very, very, very few people; it looks like a zoysia front lawn anyway
or at least; if it's not, it will be when it's all said and done cause when we're replanting, that's
what we'd be replanting with and I'm sure that there's not gonna be much of the existing lawn left

by the time this project is over; I can't imagine there would be; yeah, if there's any types of sensi-
tive plantings, like I said, for that establishment period, they'd need to do something but I'm all
for bringing in a decent landscape architect or a designer to _; __ with some mulch over the top

__ my coefficiencies with the broadcast as far as establishing new plantings and when it's over,
it's over, and it just sort of fades away, I'd really like to see that go away actually; it remains to be
seen; you've got the _; I'm not sure I want to; I don't know; Craig; I noticed the CAC are not, and

we're not qualified to assess a bulkhead and I don't want to challenge Matt's assessment of that
bulkhead but perhaps the Town Board would be served by sending out their own engineer or
someone else to take a look at it __ cause since the construction is happening now and all the de-

struction is going to be there, you hate to come in in five to eight years and have to rebuild that
bulkhead, also because all of these bulkheads like the rest that you have talked about are being
raised and the neighbor is raised, now might be the time while you're setting the grade of eleva-

tion, to do the bulkhead and I would think seriously about that, thanks; based on, there's not holes
in the bulkhead, there's settling at the time, if you walk up to the grass  __ settled but I went
down on the beach and did some photographs for you and Paul, there's no holes in it at all; no,

no, they  nailed the new sheathing onto the old, you know, squeezing it between the stringers and
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then they put cleats on the stringers to hold it in place so it wouldn't blow out so it looks like it
would be good for a while; yeah; there's no evidence of any leakage there, I don't know about the

___, I don't know what shape they're in; they had their contractor do an evaluation and my
experience with contractors is they typically don't estimate on the low end, they're gonna; under-
standable; they're gonna estimate on the high end as far as what needs to be done; right; I think if

Town wants to send Cronin down there and you know, bang on it with a hammer and look at it
and see what kind of condition it's in, by all means; I'm pretty much sure they'll say the same
thing, that it's okay for a while; yeah, that's what I'm thinking; I don't know what kind of distur-

bance __ to you in a second __ they do everything from the seaward side anyway, they would
have to dig it up a bit, go about ten feet back probably and then replant, that's up to them but
there's no denying the logic of it, it's just a function of money, I don't know where they're at for

that, now Bert; yeah, besides looking at the sheathing, there's a measurable factor there, you
could look at the bolts and see, you can measure and look at the dead men and determine if you
know, the wear on those, you could measure down and you could determine if they were origi-

nally three quarter inch and what they're down to now; right; the fact that you're putting sheathing
in front of your old sheathing means you're at a generational shift so; yes; so there's certain things
you can't see, there are other things besides sheathing that will give you an idea of it's condition;

right; the truth is the sheathing ___ okay; I concur with your concerns about the irrigation Paul, I
think that was a good point to bring up; I'll __ and I'll have an answer on Tuesday, before Tues-
day; thank you; Wednesday; Wednesday; because of the holiday.

The Deputy Supervisor declared the public hearing closed at 5:35 p. m. and called to or-
der the public hearing to be held as advertised on the proposed purchase of approximately plus or

minus six acres of property located at Ned's Lane, Shelter Island, and owned by Edward L. Smyth
and Rima Mardoyan Smyth for the cash price of $1,250,000.00, using Community Preservation
funds; said parcel to be preserved as open space.

The Clerk read the public notice as advertised in the Shelter Island Reporter.

The Deputy Supervisor opened the hearing for all to be heard in favor of or in opposition.
Some views expressed were as follows:  how many acres is that total; six; six acres; right now it's
still subdivided, does the Town want it in a subdivided configuration by any chance; that hasn't

been discussed yet, the pros or cons of it; well here we are at the hearing so let's discuss it; it's al-
ways nice to have advanced notice of the question, do you have any thoughts on that Emory; well
I just wanted to know if the Town has any reason they might want those lots subdivided; I don't

know, we haven't talked about it; well then talk; some of us like to think before we do that, any-
body else have any ideas on that, no, see, that doesn't have to be answered tonight does it; no, no;
for the acquisition; that question will be held over until the next time we gather, my suggestion, I

don't like thinking too much out loud on the fly, particularly on something like that; I __ a lot
don't I; I'm not saying a word, all I'm saying is when we consider the stewardship plan for that
property, that would be one of the considerations for the stewardship plan; I would say that as a

default position, you're better off taking them subdivided, it's much easier to merge them in the
future than to subdivide; yeah, we can undo it if we want, right; thank you Bob, but thank you
Emory, that's a good thought; the only question I have is do we want to act on the purchase this

evening, we have a resolution prepared, correct; yes; okay; so do we hold it over for further dis-
cussion or; I think that is something we could do after the purchase, whether or not to unmerge it
or not; okay; okay; I do too; okay; I feel like moving forward; I have no problem with that; I

concur.

The Deputy Supervisor declared the public hearing closed at 5:39 p. m. and reconvened

the regular Town Board meeting.

RESOLUTION NO. 151

Councilwoman Brach-Williams offered the following resolution, which was seconded by
Councilman Colligan, to wit:
          "Whereas", John and Cheryl Pufahl, 70 Ram Island Drive, have petitioned the Town of

Shelter Island for permission to install a mooring in Coecles Harbor at a location approximately
200 feet northwest of applicants' dock, approximately 100 feet northwest of Pufahl mooring
number C-2903 and approximately 125 feet south east of the C-3419 Murphy mooring and fur-

ther designated as location latitude 41.083096° north and longitude 72.310035° west, and
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"Whereas", a public hearing was duly held on the 8th day of February, 2019, for all inter-
ested persons to be heard in favor of or in opposition, now, Therefore

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Town Clerk is hereby authorized to issue a permit for the
installation of a mooring in Coecles Harbor at a location approximately 200 feet northwest of ap-
plicants' dock, approximately 100 feet northwest of Pufahl mooring number C-2903 and approxi-

mately 125 feet south east of the C-3419 Murphy mooring and further designated as location
latitude 41.083083° north and longitude 72.310245° west.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 152

Councilman Colligan offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-
woman Brach-Williams, to wit:

"Whereas", William Derrough, 34 Little Ram Island Drive, has petitioned the Town of

Shelter Island for permission to remove 357' of existing bulkhead and construct 357' of new
bulkhead in-place, raising bulkhead elevation +24" above existing, construct 24' extension to
south return; small dock:  remove existing 4' x 20' fixed dock and construct new 4' x 20' fixed

dock in-place; main dock:  remove existing 4' x 110' fixed dock, construct new 4' x 110' fixed
dock in-place, install a 3' x 14' seasonal float secured by two 10" diameter anchor piling, install
one swim ladder, rope railing, two benches; dredge:  dredge a 24' x 350' area to a depth of -4.0'

below mean low water removing 778 cubic yards of spoil; dredged spoil to be used as backfill
landward of bulkhead, and

"Whereas", a public hearing was duly held on the 8th day of February, 2019, for all inter-

ested persons to be heard in favor of or in opposition, now, Therefore
   BE IT RESOLVED, That pursuant to Part 617, Section 617.10 of the State Environ-
mental Quality Review Act and Chapter 60 of the Code of the Town of Shelter Island, notice is

hereby given that the Town Board, as lead agency, has determined that the project will not have a
significant effect on the environment, and a Draft Environmental Impact Statement will not be
prepared.

     Environmental Review Status pursuant to Chapter 60 of the Town Code of the Town of
Shelter Island:  Type II.
     Reasons supporting this determination:  

The proposed dredging, etc.:
     1. will not cause an obstruction into navigable channels or an interference with
navigation;

     2. will not adversely affect the public's right to use Town waters or land under Town
waters;
     3. will not adversely affect shellfishing grounds or other aquatic wildlife which may

exist in the immediate area;
4.    will not adversely affect the quality of the tidal waters, shoreline or beaches;
5.    will not adversely affect the rights of adjacent residents; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Town Clerk is hereby authorized to issue a per-
mit for the aforementioned construction to remove 357' of existing bulkhead and construct 357'
of new bulkhead in-place, raising bulkhead elevation +24" above existing, construct 24' exten-

sion to south return; small dock:  remove existing 4' x 20' fixed dock and construct new 4' x 20'
fixed dock in-place; main dock:  remove existing 4' x 110' fixed dock, construct new 4' x 100'
fixed dock in-place, install a 3' x 14' seasonal float secured by two 10" diameter anchor piling, in-

stall one swim ladder, rope railing, two benches; dredge:  dredge a 24' x 350' area to a depth of
-4.0' below mean low water removing 778 cubic yards of spoil; dredged spoil to be used as back-
fill landward of bulkhead, as per specifications filed, after said applicant, pursuant to Section

53-9 of the Code of the Town of Shelter Island, has filed with the Town Clerk a certificate that
the owner has at least three hundred thousand ($300,000.00) dollars liability insurance on the lo-
cation and operations covered by said permit, a copy of the contractor's current Home Improve-

ment Contractor's License and a certificate from the contractor performing the operations covered
by said permit that said contractor has an owner's/contractor's policy issued in favor of the Town
of Shelter Island for the liability limits of at least five hundred thousand ($500,000.00) dollars

covering operations of the contractor pursuant to said permit, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That said operations shall be completed within one (1)

year from the date of issuance of this permit; said permit is subject to the recommended limita-

tions  and  any  requirements  that  may  be  necessary  under  the  New York State Department of
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Environmental Conservation, the Army Corps of Engineers, and any other agencies having juris-
diction, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the length of any boat utilizing said basin shall not
exceed the maximum length of 30 feet, and the maximum beam shall not exceed 10 feet in width.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 153

Councilman Shepherd offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-
man Dickson, to wit:
           "Whereas", Richard and Kelly Coles, 36 Little Ram Island Drive, have petitioned the

Town of Shelter Island for permission to remove existing ramp to floating dock, remove remains
of existing 60' bulkhead completely, construct 60' of new bulkhead, in-place, fill and regrade;
dredge:  dredge a 24' x 250' area to a depth of -4.0' below mean low water removing 378 cubic

yards of spoil; dredged spoil to be used as backfill landward of bulkhead, and
"Whereas", a public hearing was duly held on the 8th day of  February, 2019, for all inter-

ested persons to be heard in favor of or in opposition, now, Therefore

   BE IT RESOLVED, That pursuant to Part 617, Section 617.10 of the State Environ-
mental Quality Review Act and Chapter 60 of the Code of the Town of Shelter Island, notice is
hereby given that the Town Board, as lead agency, has determined that the project will not have a

significant effect on the environment, and a Draft Environmental Impact Statement will not be
prepared.
     Environmental Review Status pursuant to Chapter 60 of the Town Code of the Town of

Shelter Island:  Type II.
     Reasons supporting this determination:  

The proposed dredging, etc.:

     1. will not cause an obstruction into navigable channels or an interference with
navigation;
     2. will not adversely affect the public's right to use Town waters or land under Town

waters;
     3. will not adversely affect shellfishing grounds or other aquatic wildlife which may
exist in the immediate area;

4.    will not adversely affect the quality of the tidal waters, shoreline or beaches;
5.    will not adversely affect the rights of adjacent residents; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Town Clerk is hereby authorized to issue a per-

mit for the aforementioned construction as per specifications filed, after said applicant, pursuant
to Section 53-9 of the Code of the Town of Shelter Island, has filed with the Town Clerk a cer-
tificate that the owner has at least three hundred thousand ($300,000.00) dollars liability insur-

ance on the location and operations covered by said permit, a copy of the contractor's current
Home Improvement Contractor's License and a certificate from the contractor performing the op-
erations covered by said permit that said contractor has an owner's/contractor's policy issued in

favor of the Town of Shelter Island for the liability limits of at least five hundred thousand
($500,000.00) dollars covering operations of the contractor pursuant to said permit, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That said operations shall be completed within one (1)

year from the date of issuance of this permit; said permit is subject to the recommended limita-
tions and any requirements that may be necessary under the New York State Department of Envi-
ronmental Conservation, the Army Corps of Engineers, and any other agencies having

jurisdiction, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the length of any boat utilizing said basin shall not

exceed the maximum length of 30 feet, and the maximum beam shall not exceed 10 feet in width.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 154
Councilman Dickson offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

man Shepherd, to wit:

"Whereas", Richard and Alison Relyea, 38 Little Ram Island Drive, have petitioned the
Town of Shelter Island for permission to remove existing 56' of bulkhead and construct 56' of
new bulkhead in-place raising top elevation of new bulkhead 12"; dock:  install a 3' x 20' sea-

sonal  aluminum  ramp  onto  a 6' x 20' seasonal float secured in-place by two 8" diameter anchor
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piling; dredge:  dredge a 24' x 100' area to a depth of -4.0' below mean low water removing 145
cubic yards of spoil; dredge spoil to be used as bulkhead backfill, and

"Whereas", a public hearing was duly held on the 8th day of February, 2019, for all inter-
ested persons to be heard in favor of or in opposition, now, Therefore
   BE IT RESOLVED, That pursuant to Part 617, Section 617.10 of the State Environ-

mental Quality Review Act and Chapter 60 of the Code of the Town of Shelter Island, notice is
hereby given that the Town Board, as lead agency, has determined that the project will not have a
significant effect on the environment, and a Draft Environmental Impact Statement will not be

prepared.
     Environmental Review Status pursuant to Chapter 60 of the Town Code of the Town of
Shelter Island:  Type II.

     Reasons supporting this determination:  
The proposed dredging etc.:

     1. will not cause an obstruction into navigable channels or an interference with

navigation;
     2. will not adversely affect the public's right to use Town waters or land under Town
waters;

     3. will not adversely affect shellfishing grounds or other aquatic wildlife which may
exist in the immediate area;

4.    will not adversely affect the quality of the tidal waters, shoreline or beaches;

5.    will not adversely affect the rights of adjacent residents; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Town Clerk is hereby authorized to issue a per-

mit for the aforementioned construction as per specifications filed, after said applicant, pursuant

to Section 53-9 of the Code of the Town of Shelter Island, has filed with the Town Clerk a cer-
tificate that the owner has at least three hundred thousand ($300,000.00) dollars liability insur-
ance on the location and operations covered by said permit, a copy of the contractor's current

Home Improvement Contractor's License and a certificate from the contractor performing the op-
erations covered by said permit that said contractor has an owner's/contractor's policy issued in
favor of the Town of Shelter Island for the liability limits of at least five hundred thousand

($500,000.00) dollars covering operations of the contractor pursuant to said permit, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That said operations shall be completed within one (1)

year from the date of issuance of this permit; said permit is subject to the recommended limita-

tions and any requirements that may be necessary under the New York State Department of Envi-
ronmental Conservation, the Army Corps of Engineers, and any other agencies having
jurisdiction, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the length of any boat utilizing said basin shall not
exceed the maximum length of 30 feet, and the maximum beam shall not exceed 10 feet in width.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 155

Councilwoman Brach-Williams offered the following resolution, which was seconded by
Councilman Colligan, to wit:

"Whereas", Slater Little Ram, LLC, c/o John Slater, 80 Ram Island Drive, has petitioned

the Town of Shelter Island for permission to remove existing 75' of bulkhead, 11' north return
and 12' south return completely, construct a new 75' bulkhead, in-place, a new 21' north return
and a new 22' south return, regrade disturbed areas and provide a 10' non-turf buffer area land-

ward of bulkhead; dock:  remove existing dock, ramp and float, construct a new 4' x 12' catwalk
with a 3' x 14' seasonal ramp onto an 8' x 20' seasonal float secured in-place by two 8" diameter
anchor piling; dredge:  dredge a 24' x 40' area to a depth of -4.0' below mean low water removing

60 cubic yards of spoil; dredge spoil to be used as backfill, and
"Whereas", a public hearing was duly held on the 8th day of February, 2019, for all inter-

ested persons to be heard in favor of or in opposition, now, Therefore

   BE IT RESOLVED, That pursuant to Part 617, Section 617.10 of the State Environ-
mental Quality Review Act and Chapter 60 of the Code of the Town of Shelter Island, notice is
hereby given that the Town Board, as lead agency, has determined that the project will not have a

significant effect on the environment, and a Draft Environmental Impact Statement will not be
prepared.
     Environmental Review Status pursuant to Chapter 60 of the Town Code of the Town of

Shelter Island:  Type II.
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     Reasons supporting this determination:  
The proposed dredging etc.:

     1. will not cause an obstruction into navigable channels or an interference with
navigation;
     2. will not adversely affect the public's right to use Town waters or land under Town

waters;
     3. will not adversely affect shellfishing grounds or other aquatic wildlife which may
exist in the immediate area;

4.    will not adversely affect the quality of the tidal waters, shoreline or beaches;
5.    will not adversely affect the rights of adjacent residents; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Town Clerk is hereby authorized to issue a per-

mit for the aforementioned construction as per specifications filed, after said applicant, pursuant
to Section 53-9 of the Code of the Town of Shelter Island, has filed with the Town Clerk a cer-
tificate that the owner has at least three hundred thousand ($300,000.00) dollars liability insur-

ance on the location and operations covered by said permit, a copy of the contractor's current
Home Improvement Contractor's License and a certificate from the contractor performing the op-
erations covered by said permit that said contractor has an owner's/contractor's policy issued in

favor of the Town of Shelter Island for the liability limits of at least five hundred thousand
($500,000.00) dollars covering operations of the contractor pursuant to said permit, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That said operations shall be completed within one (1)

year from the date of issuance of this permit; said permit is subject to the recommended limita-
tions and any requirements that may be necessary under the New York State Department of Envi-
ronmental Conservation, the Army Corps of Engineers, and any other agencies having

jurisdiction, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the length of any boat utilizing said basin shall not

exceed the maximum length of 30 feet, and the maximum beam shall not exceed 10 feet in width.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 156
Councilman Colligan offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

woman Brach-Williams, to wit:

          "Whereas", Salvatore DiMarco, 31 South Ferry Road, has petitioned the Town of Shelter
Island for permission to install a mooring in Coecles Harbor at the Burns Road Town landing, at
a location designated as latitude 41.079617° north and longitude 72.316117° west, and

"Whereas", a public hearing was duly held on the 8th day of February, 2019, for all inter-
ested persons to be heard in favor of or in opposition, now, Therefore

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Town Clerk is hereby authorized to issue a permit for the

aforementioned installation.
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 157
Councilman Shepherd offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

man Dickson, to wit:
"Whereas", Donald T. Becker, 62 Ram Island Drive, has petitioned the Town of Shelter

Island for permission to modify existing fixed dock by removing most seaward 4' by 6' section of

dock, removing and replacing 4' by 86' section of dock (in-place and elevated 12" higher) and re-
moving and replacing 4' by 39' inclined section of dock (in-place, with seaward end elevated 12"
higher), construct two sets of 3' by 6' steps off inclined section of dock (in place of existing), in-

stall 3' by 14' ramp and 6' x 20' float in "L" configuration off north side of seaward end of modi-
fied dock, relocate two existing 2-pile tie-off dolphins to secure proposed float, and install new
2-pile tie-off dolphin approximately 18 feet east of proposed float in Coecles Harbor, and

"Whereas", a public hearing was duly held on the 8th day of February, 2019, for all inter-
ested persons to be heard in favor of or in opposition, now, Therefore
   BE IT RESOLVED, That pursuant to Part 617, Section 617.10 of the State Environ-

mental Quality Review Act and Chapter 60 of the Code of the Town of Shelter Island, notice is
hereby given that the Town Board, as lead agency, has determined that the project will not have a
significant effect on the environment, and a Draft Environmental Impact Statement will not be

prepared.
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     Environmental Review Status pursuant to Chapter 60 of the Town Code of the Town of
Shelter Island:  Type II.

     Reasons supporting this determination:  
The proposed dock reconstruction:

     1. will not cause an obstruction into navigable channels or an interference with

navigation;
     2. will not adversely affect the public's right to use Town waters or land under Town
waters;

     3. will not adversely affect shellfishing grounds or other aquatic wildlife which may
exist in the immediate area;

4.    will not adversely affect the quality of the tidal waters, shoreline or beaches;

5.    will not adversely affect the rights of adjacent residents; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Town Clerk is hereby authorized to issue a per-

mit for the aforementioned construction as per specifications filed, after said applicant, pursuant

to Section 53-9 of the Code of the Town of Shelter Island, has filed with the Town Clerk a cer-
tificate that the owner has at least three hundred thousand ($300,000.00) dollars liability insur-
ance on the location and operations covered by said permit, a copy of the contractor's current

Home Improvement Contractor's License and a certificate from the contractor performing the op-
erations covered by said permit that said contractor has an owner's/contractor's policy issued in
favor of the Town of Shelter Island for the liability limits of at least five hundred thousand

($500,000.00) dollars covering operations of the contractor pursuant to said permit, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That said operations shall be completed within one (1)

year from the date of issuance of this permit; said permit is subject to the recommended limita-

tions and any requirements that may be necessary under the New York State Department of Envi-
ronmental Conservation, the Army Corps of Engineers, and any other agencies having
jurisdiction.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 158
Councilman Dickson offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

man Shepherd, to wit:

"Whereas", a public hearing was duly held on the 8th day of February, 2019, on the Com-
munity Preservation Fund Advisory Board recommendation that the Town Board purchase ap-
proximately plus or minus six acres of property located at Ned's Lane, Shelter Island, and owned

by Edward L. Smyth and Rima Mardoyan Smyth for the cash price of $1,250,000.00, using Com-
munity Preservation funds; said parcel to be preserved as open space, and

"Whereas", all interested persons were heard in favor of or in opposition, now, Therefore

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Town Board hereby approves the purchase of said undevel-
oped property designated as SCTM 0700-014-02-061,3, 061.4, 061.5, 061.6, and 061.8 owned by
Edward L. Smyth and Rima Mardoyan Smyth for the cash price of $1,250,000.00, using Commu-

nity Preservation funds; said parcel to be preserved as open space.
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

On motion of Councilman Colligan and seconded by Councilwoman Brach-Williams, the
meeting was adjourned at 6:12 p. m.  This motion was carried.

Dorothy S. Ogar
Town Clerk



March 1, 2019

The regular meeting of the Town Board of the Town of Shelter Island was held in the
Shelter Island Town Hall, Shelter Island, New York, on the 1st day of March, 2019.  Town Board

members present were Supervisor Gary J. Gerth, Councilmen Paul D. Shepherd, James T. Colli-
gan, and Albert Dickson, and Councilwoman Amber Brach-Williams.  Town Attorney Robert J.
DeStefano, Jr., Town Clerk Dorothy S. Ogar, Deputy Town Clerk Sharon O. Jacobs and seven

persons were also present.  

The Supervisor called the meeting to order at 4:30 p. m.

Salute to flag.

The Deputy Supervisor presented the following financial report for the month of January,
2019:

RECAP OF MONTHLY STATEMENTS OF SUPERVISOR

JANUARY 2019

ACCOUNT FORWARD RECEIPTS DISBURSEM. BALANCE CLASS

Gen. Checking 817,174.01 3,658,098.05 1,166,414.88 3,308,857.18 790,584.77

Hwy Checking 346,376.95 1,914,428.66 239,270.14 2,021,535.47

T&AChecking 386,833.34 12,568,397.18 12,561,008.24 394,222.28 15,809.77

T&A Savings 12,230.65 0.31 0 12,230.96

Hwy Cap Res 325,967.77 8.31 0 325,976.08

WNW Supply 54,890.71 15,191.57 31.06 70,051.22 112,901.77

Taylor's Island 43,799.46 20.83 0 43,820.29

Comm Preserv 1,328,508.46 88,202.97 26,288.76 1,390,422.67 7,724,055.62

Waterways 148,958.59 5,058.50 24,425.00 129,592.09

Reserve Fund 2,286,601.41 0 0 2,286,601.41

Bridge St Escr 362,498.97

Environmental 15,750.00 0 0  15,750.00

FIT Ctr Reserv 20,045.25   0.00 0 20,045.25

Ambul. Reserv 156,411.84 60,017.82 0 216,429.66

Ambul. Train 24,465.13 0.62 0 24,465.75

TOTALS 5,968,013.57 18,309,424.82 14,017,438.08 10,260,000.31 9,005,850.90

RESOLUTION NO. 159
Councilwoman Brach-Williams offered the following resolution, which was seconded by

Councilman Colligan, to wit:
"Whereas", Anil and Enid Prasad, 3 Proposed Road, have petitioned the Town of Shelter

Island for permission to remove existing 6' by 24' float, associated anchor piling and 32" by 12'

aluminum access ramp, reinstall in new configuration in Shelter Island Sound, now, Therefore
BE IT RESOLVED, That pursuant to Section 53-9 of the Code of the Town of Shelter Is-

land, a public hearing will be held at 4:40 p. m., prevailing time, on the 22nd day of March,

2019, in the Shelter Island Town Hall, Shelter Island, New York, for all interested persons to be
heard in favor of or in opposition to the proposed construction.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 160

Councilman Colligan offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-
woman Brach-Williams, to wit:

"Whereas", Timothy J. Dalton, 1 Osprey Lane, has petitioned the Town of Shelter Island

for permission to install a mooring in Smith's Cove at a location designated as latitude
41.051220° north and longitude 72.315623° west, said mooring location was formerly occupied
by the Hammond O-2421 mooring, now, Therefore

BE IT RESOLVED, That pursuant to Section 90-5 of the Code of the Town of Shelter Is-
land, a  public  hearing  will  be  held  at  4:41  p. m., prevailing  time, on the 22nd day of March,
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2019, in the Shelter Island Town Hall, Shelter Island, New York, for all interested persons to be
heard in favor of or in opposition to the proposed installation.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 161
Councilman Shepherd offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

man Dickson, to wit:

"Whereas", Sylvain Eric Pascaud, 10 Terry Drive, has petitioned the Town of Shelter Is-
land for permission to install a mooring in West Neck Bay, at a location designated as latitude
41.039683° north and longitude 72.215110° west, now, Therefore

BE IT RESOLVED, That pursuant to Section 90-5 of the Code of the Town of Shelter Is-
land, a public hearing will be held at 4:42 p. m., prevailing time, on the 22nd day of March,
2019, in the Shelter Island Town Hall, Shelter Island, New York, for all interested persons to be

heard in favor of or in opposition to the proposed installation.
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 162
Councilman Dickson offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

man Shepherd, to wit:
"Whereas", pursuant to Section 30 (1) (h) of the Public Officers Law, a Town officer

must sign and file a constitutional oath of office within 30 days after the term of office begins,

and
"Whereas", on January 18, 2019, Christopher DiOrio was reappointed to serve as a mem-

ber of the Community Housing Board for a term to expire on February 9, 2023, and

"Whereas", Mr. DiOrio has not yet signed and filed said constitutional oath of office, and
"Whereas", the Town Board desires to have Mr. DiOrio continue to serve the Town of

Shelter Island in said capacity, now, Therefore

BE IT RESOLVED, That Christopher DiOrio is hereby reappointed to serve as a member
of the Community Housing Board for a term to expire on February 9, 2023.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.  

RESOLUTION NO. 163

Councilwoman Brach-Williams offered the following resolution, which was seconded by
Councilman Colligan, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED, That Sara Mundy is hereby appointed to serve as Assistant to the Di-

rector at the Senior Center for the year 2019 effective February 25, 2019 for five hours per day,
five days per week, at the rate of $17.00 per hour.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 164

Councilman Colligan offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-
woman Brach-Williams, to wit:

"Whereas", a vacancy exists on the Taylor's Island Preservation and Management Com-

mittee, and
"Whereas", the Town Board has advertised for and interviewed applicants, now,

Therefore

BE IT RESOLVED, That Kevin Sanwald is hereby appointed to serve as a member of the
Taylor's Island Preservation and Management Committee, for a term to expire on January 1,
2021.  

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 165
Councilman Shepherd offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

man Dickson, to wit:
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BE IT RESOLVED, That Amira Lisle is hereby appointed to serve as part time FIT Aide
for the year 2019.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 166
Councilman Dickson offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

man Shepherd, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Supervisor is hereby authorized and directed to credit the
reimbursement checks received from New York Municipal Insurance Reciprocal as follows:  the
amount of $1,732.88 to the 2019 A4540.485 ambulance vehicle maintenance account, and the

amount of $1,042.93 to the 2019 A3120.485 Police Department vehicle maintenance account.
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 167
Councilwoman Brach-Williams offered the following resolution, which was seconded by

Councilman Colligan, to wit:
BE IT RESOLVED, That the Supervisor is hereby authorized and directed to expend the

sum of $1,500.00 from the A690 Overpayments and Clearing Account to Christina Roig to return

the requested unclaimed exonerated bail money.
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 168
Councilman Colligan offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

woman Brach-Williams, to wit:
"Whereas", the Town Board wishes to provide professional support for the Water Advi-

sory Committee; and

"Whereas", the Town Board believes a smaller number of members would be advanta-
geous to the functioning of the Water Advisory Committee, now, Therefore

BE IT RESOLVED, That effective March 1, 2019, the membership of the Water Advi-

sory Committee as a seven member committee is hereby disbanded, and a new Water Advisory
Committee consisting of five members is hereby established, and the following existing members
are hereby appointed to serve in their present terms, and as members of said newly designated

Committee for two years terms, as follows:
Gregory Toner for a term to expire on April 2, 2021
Ken Pysher for a term to expire on April 2, 2021

Peter Grand for a term to expire on April 2, 2021, and
John Lopez for a term to expire on April 2, 2021, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the currently appointed and subsequently appointed

Town Engineer(s) shall serve as one of the five (5) members of the newly established Water Ad-
visory Committee.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 169

Councilman Shepherd offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-
man Dickson, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Supervisor is hereby authorized and directed to expend the

sum of $1,092.00 from the 2019 A8160.490 landfill hazmat training account to Miller Environ-
mental Group's Training Institute, 538 Edwards Avenue, Calverton, NY 11933 for six Highway
Department, Landfill and Public Works employees to attend an eight hour hazwoper refresher

training course on March 13, 2019 in Calverton, New York.
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 170
Councilman Dickson offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

man Shepherd, to wit:
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"Whereas", Bradley Tolkin ("Applicant") has applied to the Shelter Island Town Board
for permission to partially finish the basement at 6 Charlie's Lane, Shelter Island, New York and

zoned Zone C, Residential, Near Shore and Peninsular Overlay District, designated as Suffolk
County Tax Map 700-23-01-24.6 (the "Premises"); and 

"Whereas", the Applicant seeks to add 231 Square Feet of Living Area to an existing and

currently unfinished basement for the purpose of adding a bedroom, closet and bathroom; and
"Whereas", the proposed addition will not trigger a Health Department requirement of a

septic upgrade as the existing septic system is sufficient to service the additional bedroom; and

 "Whereas", the proposed renovation concerns internal changes only; and 
"Whereas", the Planning Board had reviewed the application and recommended approval;

and

"Whereas", this Board considered the proposed action at a public hearing, pursuant to no-
tice, on December 28, 2018, and

"Whereas", this Board wishes to render a decision on this Special Permit, now, Therefore

BE IT RESOLVED, That this Board hereby establishes itself as Lead Agency pursuant to
SEQRA and finds that this is a Type II action which will not result in a significant adverse im-
pact on the environment, as the entirety of the construction is within a preexisting structure with

a sufficient septic system; and 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Town Board makes the following findings as to

the special permit:  As this project represents a minimal expansion of SFLA and all work will oc-

cur within the existing structure, this project is suitable for this residential area, will not be detri-
mental to surrounding property values, will be harmonious with the character of the existing and
probable development of uses in this vicinity, will not be an inconvenience to the community;

and 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That a special permit for the above described work to be

conducted at the Premises is hereby granted to the extent that all work is conducted as depicted

on the Plans of Jim Rich of Reich Eklund Construction dated September 18, 2018, subject to the

following conditions:  
1. Construction materials and equipment shall be staged outside the regulated area; and
2. Parking of all construction and delivery vehicles shall be on premises; and 

3. No public street or public or private Right of Way may be obstructed or impaired during
construction; and
4. Applicant must repair any damage to any adjacent road or street caused by construction

vehicles to the satisfaction of the Town Highway Superintendent; and
5. The project manager shall post a sign on the site with his cell phone number and shall ad-
dress in a timely fashion neighbor concerns regarding litter control, parking, noise, road condi-

tions and other impacts caused by the project; and
6. This permit shall only be valid for construction commencing within two years of the date
of this approval; and 

7. There shall be no further increase of Square Foot Living Area, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That copies of this approval shall be filed with the
Building Inspector. 

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 171
Councilwoman Brach-Williams offered the following resolution, which was seconded by

Councilman Colligan, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Town Clerk is hereby authorized and directed to advertise
for sealed bids for the proposed purchase of corn for the year 2019.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 172

Councilman Colligan offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-
woman Brach-Williams, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Supervisor is hereby authorized and directed to expend the

sum of $6,071.00 from the 2019 A4540.484 EMS office and miscellaneous account to SCM
Products, Inc., 60 Plant Avenue, Suite #2, Hauppauge, New York 11788, for the 2019 annual
maintenance contract for the EMS computer program.
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Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 173
Councilman Shepherd offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

man Dickson, to wit:
BE IT RESOLVED, That the Supervisor is hereby authorized and directed to execute the

Agreement to extend the indexed lump sum municipal snow and ice agreement between the peo-

ple of the State of New York and the Town of Shelter Island for a period of three years.
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 174
Councilman Dickson offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

man Shepherd, to wit:
BE IT RESOLVED, That the Supervisor is hereby authorized and directed to execute the

Snow Removal Agreement for the provision of plowing, salting and other snow removal services

between the Town of Shelter Island and the Village of Dering Harbor; the term of said agreement
shall commence on the date hereof and on January 1 of the calendar year if renewed and shall
continue until December 31 of the calendar year or until terminated by either party upon thirty

(30) days prior written notice unless sooner terminated pursuant to the terms of this license.
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 175
Councilwoman Brach-Williams offered the following resolution, which was seconded by

Councilman Colligan, to wit:
"Whereas", the Superintendent of Highways/Commissioner of Public Works has re-

quested permission for Brian Sherman to attend the Solid Waste Recycling Conference and

Trade Show in Lake George, New York, from May 19 through May 22, 2019, now, Therefore
BE IT RESOLVED, That the Supervisor is hereby authorized and directed to expend the

sum of $450.00 from the 2019 A8160.484 Landfill office and miscellaneous account to

SWANA, NYS, Attention:  Mallory, 9 Otter Creek Road, Johnsonville, New York 13210, and
the sum of $675.00 for accommodations for the one attendee to The Sagamore Resort, 110 Saga-
more Road, Boltons Landing, New York 12814, for the registration fee for the one aforemen-

tioned SWANA conference attendee.
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 176
Councilman Colligan offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

woman Brach-Williams, to wit:
"Whereas”, Douglas Branson & Elisabeth Hurtt ("Applicants") have applied to the Shel-

ter Island Town Board for permission to undertake significant construction within vegetative

buffer and adjacent regulated area at 29 East Brander Parkway, Shelter Island, New York and
zoned Zone A, Near Shore and Peninsular Overlay District, designated as Suffolk County Tax
Map 700-25-1-66 (the "Premises"); and 

"Whereas", the applicants propose to completely demolish the existing single story four
bedroom 2589 SFLA residence and semi-attached garage and construct a new two story 2,781
SFLA dwelling with an unfinished basement and attached garage; and

"Whereas", no work will be done with regard to the existing non-conforming pool; and
"Whereas", the proposed construction includes the following work at least partially within

the 75' Vegetative Buffer:  the removal of the old house, foundation, outdoor shower, old decks,

steps, roof deck, spiral stairs and covered porch and the construction of portions of the new house
foundation and covered porch; and

"Whereas", the proposed construction includes the following additional work at least par-

tially within the 100' Adjacent Regulated Area:  Demolition of portions of the old house and
foundation and construction of portions of the new house, foundation, new covered porch and
trellis; and

"Whereas", the driveway is being modified to accommodate a new septic system; and
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"Whereas", all further work is proposed in conforming locations for which a wetlands
permit is not necessary; and

"Whereas", the proposed renovation accounts for a 100% renovation; and 
 "Whereas", the application was referred to the Planning Board and Conservation Advi-
sory Council for recommendations, and recommendations have been submitted and considered;

and
"Whereas", the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation issued a let-

ter of non-jurisdiction dated April 19, 2017; and

"Whereas", the Suffolk County Department of Health Services issued a permit numbered
RO7-17-0026; and

"Whereas", the Zoning Board of Appeals issued a special permit after a public hearing on

notice held and issued variance resolution number 18-018 dated November 14, 2018; and 
"Whereas", this Board considered the proposed action at a public hearing, pursuant to no-

tice, on February 8, 2019, and

"Whereas", this Board now wishes to render a decision on this wetlands application, now
therefore 

BE IT RESOLVED, That this Board hereby establishes itself as Lead Agency pursuant to

SEQRA and finds that this is a Type II action which will not result in a significant adverse im-
pact on the environment; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Town Board makes the following findings as to

the application:
1. This Board hereby adopts the findings of the Planning Board and Conservation Advisory
Council; and 

2. This project would shift the intrusion into the wetlands further landward; and
3. The proposed project will not have a negative impact on the quantity and quality of
groundwater; and 

4. There are no practicable alternatives which allow the project to be constructed outside the
regulated area; and
5. The proposed project has adequate mitigation measures proposed or required, including

run-off controls, that contribute to the protection and enhancement of wetlands; and 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That a wetlands permit for the above described work to

be conducted at the Premises is hereby granted to the extent that it is conducted as depicted on

the site plan prepared by Matthew Sherman of Sherman Engineering and Consulting and last re-
vised October 29, 2018 and subject to the following conditions: 
1. There is to be no other planting on the sea side of the bulkhead; and

2. The new driveway is to be permeable; and
3. The irrigation system is to be removed; and
4. If the pool is replaced, an automatic pool cover is to be installed; and 

5. A salt cell disinfectant system is to be installed for the pool; and
6. Construction procedures and erosion controls including the proper anchored installation
and maintenance of wire backed silt fences during all stages of construction shall be required and

be designed to prevent any runoff from disturbed ground into the wetlands areas; and 
7. Soil disturbance should be minimized where possible; and
8. The construction site must be cleaned of all trash and debris on an ongoing basis with a

minimum once per week; and
9. The location of mitigation measures shall be examined by the Building Department prior
to the start of work and periodically thereafter; and

10. No project excavation, regardless of depth, may intrude into the water table or require de-
watering; and 
11. Construction materials and equipment shall be staged outside the regulated area; and

12. No public street or public or private Right of Way may be obstructed or impaired during
construction; and
13. Applicants must repair any damage to any adjacent road or street caused by construction

vehicles to the satisfaction of the Town Highway Superintendent; and
14. The project manager shall post a sign on the site with his cell phone number and shall ad-
dress in a timely fashion neighbor concerns regarding litter control, parking, noise, road condi-

tions and other impacts caused by the project; and
15. The existing septic system shall be replaced by a nitrogen reducing IAOWTS septic sys-
tem; and

16. All restrictions imposed by the Zoning Board of Appeals shall be implemented; and 
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17. Applicants shall install Dark Sky compliant lighting pursuant to the Town Code in all
outdoor lighting on this project; and

18. Prior to issuance of a wetlands permit, the applicants must file a certificate of insurance
with the Town Clerk showing the Town of Shelter Island as an additional insured under a com-
prehensive general liability policy with a minimum limits of $500,000; and

19. This permit shall only be valid for construction commencing within two years of the date
of this approval; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That copies of this approval shall be filed with the

Building Inspector. 
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 177
Councilman Shepherd offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

man Dickson, to wit:
"Whereas"', the Town of Shelter Island has appointed a Fire Marshal, and
"Whereas", the Town Board wishes to establish priorities and limitations to ensure the

most efficient use of limited resources, now, Therefore
BE IT RESOLVED, That the Fire Marshal shall limit his duties to the following in de-

scending order of priority:

    A.  Conduct annual fire safety inspections of all public buildings and structures and
necessary follow up activities, and

    B.  Conduct annual fire safety inspections of all Island businesses and necessary follow

up activities, and
    C.  Respond to and investigate all complaints regarding fire safety violations, and
    D.  Conduct investigations or inspections at the request of the Town Board, Building

Department head or Town Attorney, and
    E.  Provide advice and education regarding fire safety to the general public through lit-

erature or classes, and

    F.  Inform property owner of any obvious fire safety issues readily observable from the
public right of way that present a clear and present threat to health and safety, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Fire Marshal shall limit his enforcement of the

New York State Fire Prevention and Building Code to those sections related to fire protection
and fire safety and shall not undertake the responsibilities generally undertaken by the Building
Department unless specifically requested to do so by the head of the Building Department.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 178
Councilman Dickson offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

man Shepherd, to wit:
"Whereas", it is in the general interest of the Town of Shelter Island to know the location

of wells and septic systems on an Island wide basis; and
"Whereas", the Town has already established a septic registry; now, Therefore
BE IT RESOLVED, That the Building Department is hereby authorized to create and

maintain a Town wide well registry and to obtain records from the Suffolk County Department of
Health Services or from well drillers upon the installation or replacement of a well.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 179

Councilwoman Brach-Williams offered the following resolution, which was seconded by
Councilman Colligan, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Town Board hereby calls for a public hearing to be held at

4:49 p. m., prevailing time, on the 22nd day of March, 2019 in the Shelter Island Town Hall,
Shelter Island, New York, for all interested persons to be heard in favor of or in opposition to a

proposed Local Law entitled LOCAL LAW REVISION RE:  ZONE AA SETBACKS RE-

VERTING TO A

SECTION 1.  Section 133-24 is repealed in its entirety.

SECTION 2.  Section 133-7(B)(5) is amended as follows:
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The following subsection is to be added:
(c) The setbacks for lots in Zone AA shall revert to those set forth in section 133-6(B)(5) -Zone

A in the event that:
1- The lot is identified on the "Reversion Map" to be maintained by the Building Department in-
dicating lots that have been established as entitled to reversion; or

2- Proof is provided to the Building Department in the form of a certified deed that predates the
creation of the AA zone on August 24, 1973 where the metes and bounds match the metes and
bounds on the current County tax maps current as of the date of enactment of this Section.  Upon

receipt of such proof, the lot shall be added to the Reversion Map. 
SECTION 3.  Effective Date:  This Local Law shall take effect immediately upon filing with the
Secretary of State.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 180
Councilman Colligan offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

woman Brach-Williams, to wit:

"Whereas", the Town Board wishes the Zoning Code to reflect modern technology and
changing situations, now, Therefore

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Town Board hereby calls for a public hearing to be held at

4:51 p. m., prevailing time, on the 22nd day of March, 2019 in the Shelter Island Town Hall,
Shelter Island, New York, for all interested persons to be heard in favor of or in opposition to a
proposed Local Law entitled AMENDMENT TO CHAPTER 133, ZONING, RE:  DEFINITION

OF SFLA, to wit:
SECTION 1.  Amend Definition of Square Foot Living Area

Square Foot Living Area - shall be amended in that the words "and/or air conditioned"

shall be added to the beginning of the section; the word "unheated" shall be removed from the
definition and the words "without heat or air conditioning" shall be added to the end of the sec-
tion so that it reads as follows:

SQUARE FOOT LIVING AREA - Also known as "SFLA" the square footage of heated and/or
air conditioned area within the outer walls of all structures on a residential lot, not including an
unfinished basement or attic, garage(s) structure(s) without heat or air conditioning.

SECTION 2.  This Local Law shall take effect immediately upon filing with the Secretary of
State.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 181

Councilman Shepherd offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-
man Dickson, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Town Board hereby calls for a public hearing to be held at

4:53 p. m., prevailing time, on the 22nd day of March, 2019 in the Shelter Island Town Hall,
Shelter Island, New York, for all interested persons to be heard in favor of or in opposition to a
proposed Local Law entitled AMENDMENT TO CHAPTER 133, ZONING, REPEALING

SECTIONS 133-19 AND 133-20, to wit:
SECTION 1.  Repeal of Sections 133-19 and 133-20.

§133-19 Building permits and §133-20 Certificates of Occupancy and Certificates of

Compliance are outdated substantial duplicates of Code Sections 43-6 and 43-15.
SECTION 2. Repeal in their entirety §133-19 Building permits and §133-20 Certificates of Oc-
cupancy and Certificates of Compliance.

SECTION 3. This Local law shall take effect immediately upon filing with the Secretary of
State.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 182

Councilman Dickson offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-
man Shepherd, to wit:, 

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Town Board hereby calls for a public hearing to be held at

4:55  p. m., prevailing  time, on  the  22nd  day  of  March, 2019  in the Shelter Island Town Hall,
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Shelter Island, New York, for all interested persons to be heard in favor of or in opposition to a
proposed Local Law entitled AMENDMENT TO CHAPTER 133, ZONING, RE:  REPEAL

133-21, to wit:
SECTION 1. This Board previously repealed the Section of Code requiring lot merger as a matter
of law.

SECTION 2.  §133-2 Building permits for nonconforming lots. is an orphaned provision pertain-
ing to such mergers.
SECTION 3. §133-21 Building permits for nonconforming lots is hereby repealed in its

entirety.
SECTION 4.  This Local Law shall take effect immediately upon filing with the Secretary of
State.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 183
Councilwoman Brach-Williams offered the following resolution, which was seconded by

Councilman Colligan, to wit:

"Whereas", Samuel Reinhart has applied for a rebate from the Town of Shelter Island un-
der Chapter 88 of the Shelter Island Town Code to install a Low-Nitrogen Sanitary System for

property located at 3 Peconic Avenue, Shelter Island, New York; and

"Whereas", the Water Quality Improvement Advisory Board (WQIAB) has reviewed the
project, determined its eligibility due to estimated annual nitrogen reduction of 3.3 kilograms and
recommended a conditional rebate of up to $15,000.00 be awarded; now, Therefore

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Town Board hereby adopts the findings of the WQIAB re-
port dated February 21, 2019 and certifies that the Low-Nitrogen Sanitary System project by
Samuel Reinhart at 3 Peconic Avenue is eligible for a conditional rebate of up to $15,000.00 in

eligible costs for the project when completed in accordance with the terms of the conditional ap-
proval agreement, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That any Low-Nitrogen Sanitary System installed pursu-

ant to this rebate must be a unit generally approved for use pursuant to the Suffolk County Health
Department, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That this rebate shall be secondary to any Federal, State,

County or other grant(s) or rebate(s) obtained by the applicant, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That this rebate is non-transferable and is valid only as

to the applicant to premises delineated in the application, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That this rebate shall cover only those expenses associ-
ated with installation of the lowest capacity nitrogen-reducing septic system approved by the
manufacturer for the current legally existing structure.  The applicant may install a higher capac-

ity system using applicant's own funds to make up the difference in cost between the lower and
higher capacity system; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That a copy of this resolution shall be given to the Water

Quality Improvement Advisory Board and the Building Department.
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 184
Councilman Colligan offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

woman Brach-Williams, to wit:
"Whereas", Huson Sherman has applied for a rebate from the Town of Shelter Island un-

der Chapter 88 of the Shelter Island Town Code to install a Low-Nitrogen Sanitary System for

property located at 20C South Ferry Road, Shelter Island, New York; and

"Whereas", the Water Quality Improvement Advisory Board (WQIAB) has reviewed the

project, determined its eligibility due to estimated annual nitrogen reduction of 4.0 kilograms and
recommended a conditional rebate of up to $15,000.00 be awarded; now, Therefore

BE IT RESOLVED, That the Town Board hereby adopts the findings of the WQIAB re-

port dated February 21, 2019 and certifies that the Low-Nitrogen Sanitary System project by Hu-
son Sherman at 20C South Ferry Road is eligible for a conditional rebate of up to $15,000.00 in
eligible costs for the project when completed in accordance with the terms of the conditional ap-

proval agreement, and
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That any Low-Nitrogen Sanitary System installed pursu-
ant to this rebate must be a unit generally approved for use pursuant to the Suffolk County Health

Department, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That this rebate shall be secondary to any Federal, State,

County or other grant(s) or rebate(s) obtained by the applicant, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That this rebate is non-transferable and is valid only as
to the applicant to premises delineated in the application, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That this rebate shall cover only those expenses associ-

ated with installation of the lowest capacity nitrogen-reducing septic system approved by the
manufacturer for the current legally existing structure.  The applicant may install a higher capac-
ity system using applicant's own funds to make up the difference in cost between the lower and

higher capacity system; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That a copy of this resolution shall be given to the Water

Quality Improvement Advisory Board and the Building Department.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 185
Councilwoman Brach-Williams offered the following resolution, which was seconded by

Councilman Colligan, to wit:

"Whereas", the Shelter Island Early Childhood Learning Center is a 501(C)(3) charitable
organization generally funded by tuition and donations that operates a preschool for two, three
and four year old students on Shelter Island and is open to enrollment to the general public; and

"Whereas", the Town Board has determined that it is in the public interest to the Town of
Shelter Island to have an on Island Preschool available for two, three and four year old children;
and 

"Whereas", Shelter Island Early Childhood Learning Center has indicated that they are
facing a financial shortfall that may endanger their ability to continue to operate, and the Town
Board has determined that the above public interest outweighs any private benefit in the decision

of the Town to lend financial support to the preschool; now, Therefore
BE IT RESOLVED, That the Supervisor is hereby authorized to execute a check and re-

mit the amount of Ten Thousand ($10,000.00) Dollars from the 2019 A1010.484 Town Board

office and miscellaneous account, to the Shelter Island Early Childhood Learning Center to assist
in the operations of the preschool.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 186

Councilman Dickson offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-
man Shepherd, to wit:

"Whereas", the Town has determined that preservation of the quality of the water in our

sole source aquifer is a high priority for the Town; and

"Whereas", the Town has determined that the Water Quality Improvement Advisory
Board (WQIAB) should be permitted to accumulate funds sufficient for larger projects that may

exceed its annual 20% allotment from the Community Preservation Fund (CPF), now, Therefore

BE IT RESOLVED, That funds allotted to the WQIAB in the year 2018 from the 2017
CPF revenue be carried over in perpetuity unless returned to the CPF by resolution of the Town

Board, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That nothing in this resolution shall be determinative of

whether future WQIAB funds shall carry over automatically or require an annual resolution from

the Town Board.
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 187
Councilwoman Brach-Williams offered the following resolution, which was seconded by

Councilman Colligan, to wit:
BE IT RESOLVED, That the following funds are hereby encumbered from 2018 to be ex-

pended in 2019 with 2018 funds, to wit:
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$3,416.00 from the A1110.200 Justice Court equipment account for Suffolk Security Sys-
tems and Arthur Bloom for security cameras, etc.;

$20,000.00 from the A1490.410 Public Works grounds maintenance account for Corazz-
ini Asphalt to pave the Town Hall parking lot;

$6,000.00 from the A1490.413 Public Works jetties and bulkheads account for the

Grace's Lane bulkhead repairs;
$55,800.00 from the A1490.414 Public Works Town Hall and other buildings account for

the Crescent Beach bathroom and Glass Doctor for glass doors at the Justice Hall;

$7,295.72 from the A3120.273 Police Department firearms and ammunition account for
AmChar Wholesale for firearms and ammunition;

$13,000.00 from the A5010.201 Superintendent of Highways equipment account for G.T.

Power Systems for a generator sub base;
$9,816.21 from the A8510.408 Taylor's Island cabin repairs account for Jason Shields for

cabin restoration work; and

$121,151.36 from the DB5112.444 Highway Repair & Improvements CHIPs account for
Corazzini Asphalt for the paving of Country Club Drive and Manhanset Road.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 188

Councilman Colligan offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-
woman Brach-Williams, to wit:

BE IT RESOLVED, That the following transfers of 2018 funds are hereby approved:

$101.00 from the A1010.475 Town Board drug and alcohol testing account to the A1420.484
Town Attorney office and miscellaneous account;
$1,035.00 from the A1015.400 Media office and miscellaneous account,

$300.00 from the A1110.410 Justice court interpreter account,
$1,500.00 from the A1110.415 Justice Court computer programs account,
$345.00 from the A1110.492 Justice Court travel and mileage account, and

$236.00 from the A1110.499 Justice Court stenographer account to the A1110.200 Justice Court
equipment account;
$2,353.00 from the A1490.106 Public Works custodians personal services account to the

A1490.497 Public Works professional services account;
$1,195.00 from the A1015.404 Media technician account,
$4,500.00 from the A1480.484 Green Options Advisory Committee account,

$1,251.00 from the A1490.114 Public Works personal services account,
$811.00 from A1490.411 Public Works buoys and lifelines account,
$472.00 from A1490.271 Public Works boat equipment account,

$195.00 from A1490.415 Public Works trees account,
$349.00 from the A1490.418 Public Works gas allowance account,
$104.00 from the A1490.425 Public Works non highway tree maintenance account,

$127.00 from the A1490.484 Public works office and miscellaneous account,
$1,310.00 from the A1490.499 Public Works Bridge Street restroom account,
$585.00 from the A1930.400 Judgments & Claims account,

$485.00 from the A3510.498 Animal Control Officer corn account,
$440.00 from the A3510.491 Animal Control Officer four poster maintenance account,
$778.00 from the A3510.498 Animal Control Officer deer reduction management account,

$500.00 from the A4210.410 Social Worker liaison account,
$1,200.00 from the A4560.424 Medical Center fuel account,
$200.00 from the A5010.200 Superintendent of Highways equipment account,

$137.00 from the A5010.400 Superintendent of Highways office and miscellaneous account, 
$431.00 from the A5182.400 Street Lighting account,
$2,000.00 from the DA5130.441 Highway Machinery fuel account,

$1,061.00 from the DS5140.481 Highway Brush & Weeds safety gear account,
$2,300.00 from the DA5140.488 Highway Brush & Weeds high visibility clothing account,
$974.00 from the DA5140.489 Highway Brush & Weeds equipment rental account to the

A1490.414 Public Works Town Hall and other buildings account;
$11,200.00 from the A3510.422 Animal Control Officer corn account to the A3510.200 Animal
Control Officer equipment account;
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$1,259.00 from the A4210.400 Social Worker account to the A1620.276 Buildings computer
equipment account;

$441.00 from the A4540.422 Ambulance food account, and
$39.00 from the A4540.478 Ambulance medical supplies account to the A4540.408 Ambulance
building maintenance account;

$334.00 from the A4540.478 Ambulance medical supplies account,
$12.00 from the A4540.445 Ambulance utilities account,
$237.00 from the A4540.484 Ambulance office and miscellaneous account,

$75.00 from the A4540.486 Ambulance vehicle fuel account, and
$161.00 from the A4540.492 Ambulance travel and meetings account to the A4540.428 Ambu-
lance communications account;

$214.00 from the A8160.106 Landfill personal services account, and
$464.00 from the A8160.497 Landfill professional services account to the A8160.442 Landfill
purchase of bags account;

$2,000.00 from the A8510.200 Taylor's Island equipment account, and
$5,989.00 from the A8510.412 Taylor's Island dock repairs account to the A8510.408 Taylor's Is-
land cabin repairs account;

$1,184.00 from the FX8320.444 West Neck Water testing account and dispersed as follows:
$184.00 to the FX8320.443 West Neck Water chemicals account, and
$1,000.00 to the FX8320.491 West Neck Water contracts account;

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the following 2018 budget modification is hereby
approved:
$2,880.00 from the General Fund unassigned, unexpended balance to the A4540.428 Ambulance

communications account; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the following transfers of 2019 funds are hereby

approved:

$11,150.00 from the A1990.400 Contingent account and dispersed as follows:
$10,000.00 to the A1010.484 Town Board office and miscellaneous account,
$1,003.00 to the A1010.496 Town Board Association of Towns account, and

$147.00 to the A6777.200 Senior Center equipment account.
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 189
Councilman Shepherd offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

man Dickson, to wit:
BE IT RESOLVED, That 2018 general claims numbered 2442 through 2458 in the

amount of $19,000.75, 2018 highway claims numbered 296 through 297 in the amount of

$3,186.86, 2018 West Neck Water claims numbered 50 through 52 in the amount of $2,614.36,
2019 general claims numbered 156 through 270 in the amount of $114,630.78, 2019 Community
Preservation Fund claims numbered 4 through 7 in the amount of $1,387.09, 2019 highway

claims numbered 17 through 30 in the amount of $6,299.44, and 2019 West Neck Water claim
number 2 in the amount of $180.00 are hereby approved for payment as audited, and the
Supervisor and/or any Town Board member is hereby authorized and directed to sign the

approval for payment of same.
Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

At 5:08 p. m., the Deputy Supervisor recessed the regular meeting and called to order the
public hearing to be held as advertised on the application of Walter and Margaret Johnson, 186

North Ferry Road, for permission to remove existing face pilings, construct 42 feet of new bulk-
head immediately in front of existing bulkhead, fill void area between old and new sheathing
with sand (approximately 20 cubic yards), and repair existing wood decking as needed.

The Clerk read the public notice as advertised in the Shelter Island Reporter.

The Deputy Supervisor called for a report from the Waterways Committee of the Town
Board, which was as follows:  on the Johnson vote, it was unanimous to approve this application,
they went through it with a fine tooth comb and found nothing wrong with it and they approved

it; it that five, zero, six, zero; six, zero, thank you.
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The Deputy Supervisor opened the hearing for all to be heard in favor of or in opposition.
Some views expressed were as follows:  Jack Costello on behalf of the applicant, just here to an-

swer any questions; you answered them all Jack, as you always do; I try.

The Deputy Supervisor declared the public hearing closed at 5:09 p. m. and called to or-

der the public hearing to be held as advertised on the application of Paul Hudon, 97 South Ferry
Road, for permission to install a mooring in Smith's Cove at a location designated as latitude
41.051563° north and longitude 72.315599° west.

The Clerk read the public notice as advertised in the Shelter Island Reporter.

The Deputy Supervisor called for a report from the Waterways Committee of the Town
Board, which was as follows:  from the WMAC meeting on February fourth, they considered the
mooring application and approved it six, zero; yeah.

The Deputy Supervisor opened the hearing for all to be heard in favor of or in opposition.
There being no comments, the Deputy Supervisor declared the public hearing closed at 5:11 p. m.

and called to order the public hearing to be held as advertised on the proposed Local Law con-
cerning a Stewardship Management Plan for the Congdon's Creek Shorefront Preserve.

The Clerk noted the public notice as advertised in the Shelter Island Reporter.

The Deputy Supervisor opened the hearing for all to be heard in favor of or in opposition.

Some views expressed were as follows:  basically this goes down to Congdon dock, it's the prop-
erty on the right, on the water, it's a nice parcel of land, they're gonna go in there and clean it up a
little bit, especially the front portion of it, to be able to store some boats and kayaks and things of

that nature, it's not to become a park, some of it is gonna remain as a nice buffer and the neigh-
bors but they will up that area, that portion down near the water and it should help in terms of be-
ing able to store additional small boats and just kind of clean that area up, it was kind of a no

brainer and got a recommendation from the committee and we didn't have much of a problem
with it as I remember. 

The Deputy Supervisor declared the public hearing closed at 5:12 p. m. and called to or-
der the public hearing to be held as advertised on the proposed Local Law entitled AMEND-
MENT TO LOCAL LAW NO. 12 - 2010 AND ADOPTION OF STEWARDSHIP PLAN FOR

OLD NURSERY WOODLANDS PRESERVE.

The Clerk noted the public notice as advertised in the Shelter Island Reporter.

The Deputy Supervisor opened the hearing for all to be heard in favor of or in opposition.
Some views expressed were as follows:  they were definitely supportive of this, the committee

was supportive and we were as well; I'll just add that this is part of a County CPF joint ownership
and it is required by obtaining those funds.

The Deputy Supervisor declared the public hearing closed at 5:13 p. m. and reconvened
the regular Town Board meeting.

RESOLUTION NO. 190
Councilwoman Brach-Williams offered the following resolution, which was seconded by

Councilman Colligan, to wit:

"Whereas", Walter and Margaret Johnson, 186 North Ferry Road, have petitioned the
Town of Shelter Island for permission to remove existing face pilings, construct 42 feet of new
bulkhead immediately in front of existing bulkhead, fill void area between old and new sheathing

with sand (approximately 20 cubic yards), and repair existing wood decking as needed, and
"Whereas", a public hearing was duly held on the 1st day of March, 2019, for all inter-

ested persons to be heard in favor of or in opposition, now, Therefore

   BE IT RESOLVED, That pursuant to Part 617, Section 617.10 of the State Environ-
mental Quality Review Act and Chapter 60 of the Code of the Town of Shelter Island, notice is
hereby given that the Town Board, as lead agency, has determined that the project will not have a
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significant effect on the environment, and a Draft Environmental Impact Statement will not be
prepared.

     Environmental Review Status pursuant to Chapter 60 of the Town Code of the Town of
Shelter Island:  Type II.
     Reasons supporting this determination:  

The proposed bulkhead and dock repair:
     1. will not cause an obstruction into navigable channels or an interference with
navigation;

     2. will not adversely affect the public's right to use Town waters or land under Town
waters;
     3. will not adversely affect shellfishing grounds or other aquatic wildlife which may

exist in the immediate area;
4.    will not adversely affect the quality of the tidal waters, shoreline or beaches;
5.    will not adversely affect the rights of adjacent residents; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Town Clerk is hereby authorized to issue a per-
mit for the aforementioned construction as per specifications filed, after said applicant, pursuant
to Section 53-9 of the Code of the Town of Shelter Island, has filed with the Town Clerk a cer-

tificate that the owner has at least three hundred thousand ($300,000.00) dollars liability insur-
ance on the location and operations covered by said permit, a copy of the contractor's current
Home Improvement Contractor's License and a certificate from the contractor performing the op-

erations covered by said permit that said contractor has an owner's/contractor's policy issued in
favor of the Town of Shelter Island for the liability limits of at least five hundred thousand
($500,000.00) dollars covering operations of the contractor pursuant to said permit, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That said operations shall be completed within one (1)
year from the date of issuance of this permit; said permit is subject to the recommended limita-
tions and any requirements that may be necessary under the New York State Department of Envi-

ronmental Conservation, the Army Corps of Engineers, and any other agencies having
jurisdiction.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed

The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 191

Councilman Colligan offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-
woman Brach-Williams, to wit:
          "Whereas", Paul Hudon, 97 South Ferry Road, has petitioned the Town of Shelter Island

for permission to install a mooring in Smith's Cove at a location designated as latitude
41.051563° north and longitude 72.315599° west, and

"Whereas", a public hearing was duly held on the 1st day of March, 2019, for all inter-

ested persons to be heard in favor of or in opposition, now, Therefore
BE IT RESOLVED, That the Town Clerk is hereby authorized to issue a permit for the

aforementioned installation.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 192
Councilman Shepherd offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

man Dickson, to wit:

"Whereas", a public hearing was duly held on the 1st day of March, 2019, on a proposed
Local Law concerning a Stewardship Management Plan for the Congdon's Creek Shorefront Pre-
serve, and

"Whereas", all interested persons were heard in favor of or in opposition, now, Therefore
BE IT RESOLVED, That Local Law No. 1 - 2019 entitled Congdon Creek Shorefront

Preserve Stewardship Management Plan, is hereby adopted, as follows:         

CONGDON CREEK SHOREFRONT PRESERVE
Burns, Halsey, Scudder Preserve

Shelter Island, new York

STEWARDSHIP MANAGEMENT  PLAN, as follows:
SECTION 1.
Introduction
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Vacant wooded .98 acre waterfront property located at 46 Congdon Road, SCTM
#700-15-4-134.2.  Property was purchased on December 7, 2018 with Community Preservation

Fund money, from Peter and Elizabeth Scudder by the Town of Shelter Island.  Parcel is adjacent
and abuts the south of Shelter Island Town public landing and Town owned dock at the end of
Congdon Road.  The property includes considerable frontage on Congdon's Creek.

Intentions
Acquisition allows this shorefront parcel to be preserved from waterfront development

and to be left as open space for recreational public enjoyment.  The acquisition preserves the

natural habitat along Congdon Creek shoreline as well as preservation of aquifer recharge.
Name

The property will be called "Congdon Creek Shorefront Preserve" aka Burns, Halsey,

Scudder Preserve and will be so-called on all Town maps and descriptive material.
Improvements

There are no improvement on the property.

Management
The property will be left in its natural state.  As of the date of this management plan, the

following is a brief description of the existing natural state:  many Ailanthus altissima trees, non-

native invasive trees along the road and shore, many Robinia pseudoacacia (Black Locust), native
and invasive trees Quercus velutina (Black Oak), Juniperus virginiana (Eastern Red Cedar);
Vines:  Cleastrus orbculatus (Asiatic Bittersweet), a non-native vine covering a number of trees

on the property; Shrubs:  Baccharis ahimifolia (Saltbush), a native salt tolerant shrub growing
above high tide mark; Grasses:  Panicum Virgatuim (Switch Grass), a native grass along the
shore above the high tide mark.

The very large multi-trunked Ailanthus altissima invasive along the road should be re-
moved, along with invasive vines covering a number of trees which smother and weaken existing
trees.  Replanting with native trees such as oaks should be part of a multi-year plan.  There is also

evidence of deer browse on a number of plants.  No trails are planned other than the current walk
along the beach of the easterly side of the property.  The property has never been fertilized or wa-
tered, and therefore both are deemed unnecessary and are not contemplated.

Public Access and Signage
The goal is to keep a small area cleared along the shore for public use and enjoyment of

the water view and a bench will be placed and installed along the shore for seating with a

wooden storage rack for kayak storage.  All kayaks must have Town permits.
The existing grassy car length pull-in area on Congdon Road will be kept open to permit

vehicles with boat trailers to use as back in area before backing down the Town ramp to deliver

and retrieve usage.  Preservation signs will also be posted along the waterfront and Congdon
Road.
Measures to Protect Ecology

The Town will mange the property to protect the ecology of this property.  Specifically:
(1)  Birds:  no particular action will be taken except to keep undisturbed to 
encourage diversity.

(2)  Wetlands:  The wetlands on property shall not be disturbed in any way.
(3)  Vegetation:  Invasive species will be removed.

The Community Preservation Fund Advisory Board will submit budget recommendations

to the Town for the initial clean up and establishment of the Preserve and annually thereafter for
maintenance.  The Advisory Board will prepare an annual report to the Town Board of expendi-
tures from the Community Preservation Fund for stewardship of this property.

SECTION 2. Effective Date
This Local Law shall become effective immediately upon filing with the Secretary of

State.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 193
Councilman Dickson offered the following resolution, which was seconded by Council-

man Shepherd, to wit:

"Whereas", a public hearing was duly held on the 1st day of March, 2019, on a proposed
Local Law entitled AMENDMENT TO LOCAL LAW NO. 12 - 2010 AND ADOPTION OF
STEWARDSHIP PLAN FOR OLD NURSERY WOODLANDS PRESERVE,  and

"Whereas", all interested persons were heard in favor of or in opposition, now, Therefore
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BE IT RESOLVED, That Local Law No. 2 - 2019 entitled AMENDMENT TO LOCAL
LAW NO. 12 - 2010 AND ADOPTION OF STEWARDSHIP PLAN FOR OLD NURSERY

WOODLANDS PRESERVE, is hereby adopted, as follows:
OLD NURSERY WOODLANDS PRESERVE

Shelter Island, New York

STEWARDSHIP MANAGEMENT  PLAN
Introduction

On May 17, 2001, the Town of Shelter Island and Suffolk County acquired the so-called

Nursery Woodland (SCTM 0700-015-03-004; 39 St. Mary's) consisting of an 18.87 acre treed
parcel with meadow and overgrown nursery stock, each acquiring 50% undivided interests.

On February 21, 2003, the Town of Shelter Island and Suffolk County acquired the Nurs-

ery Woodland Annex (SCTM 0700-015-03-004; 68 North Ferry Road), consisting of a 5.5 acre
treed parcel with understory plants and overgrown nursery stock, each acquiring 50% undivided
interests.

On September 19, 2010, the Town adopted a stewardship plan for the Nursery Woodland
Annex in Section of Local Law No. 12 - 2010, but has not adopted a stewardship plan for the
Nursery Woodland. 

The treed areas consist of native species as well as a variety of trees in rows, some native
and some exotic.  There is much catbrier and other invasive species in the southern section of the
property and a bamboo forest on the north side.  Reports describing the condition of the property

when acquired are located in the acquisition files maintained by the Town Clerk. 
Because the two properties adjoin, have common features and connecting trails, the Town

now desires to adopt a single stewardship plan for both properties for administrative simplicity

and to repeal Section 3 of Local Law No. 12 - 2010.  The following rules constitute a single plan
for the combined 24.27 acres.

The property was formerly used by Blaise Laspia's Shelter Island Nursery on St. Mary's

Road.  It runs westerly from St. Mary's Road to North Ferry Road without a break (see attached
Town GIS map).
Intentions

To use the Preserve as passive parkland for aquifer recharge and for such public use and
enjoyment as is compatible with the natural, scenic, historic and open space character of the
property.

To preserve natural features, including but not limited to, rare plants, habitats, trees,
shrubs and other vegetation.
Name

The property will be called "Old Nursery Woodlands Preserve" and shall be so-called on
all Town maps and descriptive materials.  Entrances to the Preserve will be along St. Mary's
Road and North Ferry Road.

Improvements
There are no improvements on the Preserve, except for a farm support shed (20.1' x

30.2'), now used by the Town Highway Department for storage, and an unused pump house (8.1'

x 16.3').
Management

1.  The Preserve will be left in its natural state with trails provided for public uses to

enjoy.
2.  Maintenance services include but are not limited to:

a. Litter/debris collection.

b. Removal of diseased trees and dead wood so as to maintain an appropriate and 
    safe environment.

 3.  No permanent or temporary public toilets are to be erected.

4.  Attention will be given to control of invasive species, including the bamboo forest and
    catbrier.

Public Access and Signage

Public access to hikers will be permitted from along St. Mary's and North Ferry Roads.
Also, for as long as 16 Manwaring Road, across from Sylvester Manor's Windmill Field, is
owned by the Town and continues to be used as open space and woodlands, access will be per-

mitted from Manwaring Road.  Access will also be permitted from St. Mary's Road, south of
Ginny Drive through the Town's easement along the southerly boundary of 29 St. Mary's Road
(700-15-3-12).
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There is a well established walking trail system, with trails and paths through meadow,
overgrown nursery stock and virgin woodlands.  There is a dirt road used by the Highway De-

partment to access the property, entering from St. Mary's Road along the fence line with the
horse farm at 33 St. Mary's Road.  The Town will erect signage indicating that use of this road is
limited to Town vehicles. 

On St. Mary's Road the Town will develop a hiker's entrance with parking in the grassy
area on the west side of St. Mary's Road and south of Burns Road.  The parking area will clearly
be set off from the Fire Department's hydrant field.  A trail will be constructed to run through the

woods and connect to the dirt road west of the horse farm.
On North Ferry Road, the Town will develop a hiker's entrance with parking with a trail

through the woods that connects to the existing trail leading east to the sheds, to relieve the 62

North Ferry Road property of the use by hikers of its road to access that trail.  The creation and
marking of this entrance is contingent on State DOT approval and the Town's provision of appro-
priate funding.

The Town will erect the Town/County Community Preservation Fund signage for the Pre-
serve along St. Mary's and North Ferry Roads.  Signs will contain the name "Old Nursery Wood-
lands" and "Hunting by Permit Only" clearly displayed with appropriate phone number contact.

A large stone with bronze plaque will be located at the hikers' entrance on St. Mary's Road just
south of the Burns Road intersection and at the hikers' entrance on North Ferry Road north of the
62 North Ferry Road property when it is established.  The plaques will contain the name of the

Preserve along with engraved map, acreage and usage of the property.
The Town will erect signage at 16 Manwaring Road indicating that the property is Town

owned and that entry to hikers to the Preserve is permitted.  These signs will be removed if the

ownership or use of the lot changes.
The Town will establish and maintain a path in its easement along the southerly boundary

of 29 St. Mary's Road with signage marking the Town's interest and indicating that entry to hik-

ers to the Preserve is permitted.
Measures to Protect Ecology

The Town will manage the Preserve to protect the ecology of the Preserve.

Specifically:
1.  Birds:  no particular action will be taken except to keep undisturbed to encourage

diversity.

2.  Animals:  Nuisance hunting on the Preserve if necessary may be authorized by the
Town Board, and shall be conducted in conformance with Town rules and regulations.

3.  Wood cutting:  The property is included in the Town's woodcutting program in tandem

with the policy for Sachem's Woods.
4.  Vegetation:  measures will be taken to reduce invasive species, including the catbrier

and bamboo forest.

The Community Preservation Fund Advisory Board will conduct a substantive review of
the Preserve every three years in order to insure the stewardship plan is being followed and con-
duct interim condition reviews.

The Community Preservation Fund Advisory Board will annually submit a maintenance
budget recommendation to the Town Board, and will prepare an annual report to the Town Board
of expenditures from the Community Preservation Fund for stewardship of the Preserve.

Section 2.  Section 3 of Local Law No. 12 - 2010 is hereby repealed.
Section 3.  Effective Date:

This Local Law shall become effective upon filing with the Secretary of State.

Vote:  5 in favor  0 opposed
The resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.

On motion of Councilwoman Brach-Williams and seconded by Councilman Colligan, the
meeting was adjourned at 5:17 p. m.  This motion was carried.

Dorothy S. Ogar

Town Clerk


